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GOODYEAR’S RUBBER GOODS

exchan g b
Drafts Issued on ell pointe In Europe end B‘* 

world « lowest current rates.
C. S. GZOWSKI, Jr.,

Stocked Exchange BrokQ,.

W, FOREIGN
■ Toronto World■ ; 'ei

ail TORONTO RUBBER CO. 
T. McILROY JR. & CO

JB King-Street West. Branch—18* Yonge-Street
a
£ ONE CENT.

THE PER WO PETERS.
I

MONDAY MORNING. JANUARY 26. 1891.
TWELFTH YEAR THE PEARL OP THE PACIPIO.

DEATH LURES EVERYWHERE. .4.VjZIT VOBKSTORM-BOUND.

The Severest Weather «nee the Blizzard 
of March, 1868. )

New Tom, Jan. 25.—A storm which set 
In late last night and continued until 
to-day was the severest experienced here in 
the way of cutting off communication with 
the outside world since the great blizzard of

A WEIRD STORY.

Was the King’s Death Foreshadowed by a 
Bed Fish Towed Into the Harbor?

Denver, CoL, Jan. 35.—The Republican 
publishes a long letter from its correspondent 
at Honolulu.dated Jan. 8, in which he says;

His Majes’ty King Kalakaua has taken his 
last look on the throne, his palace, his people, 
his own pretty little Honolulu. He left on 
November 25 on the flagship Charleston by 
special request from 
to accept his hospitality to San Fran
cisco, after which he intended mak
ing an extended tour of the States 
and possibly Europe, accompanied only by 
his Chamberlain. Now comes the sad part 
of the story. A n old Hawaiian legend, from 
time immemorial, Is that when a red fish 
enters the harbor the crowned head must 
shortly die.

A red fish on Nov.10 made its fiery appear
ance, and was seen by the credulohs natives, 
and although some incredulous Yankees 
claimed that the Chamberlain and the 
Princess knew how the red fish came 
there, still the King, with his fabul
ous wealth of mental and physical 
training, in the full vigor of life, only 54 
years old, has gradually faded, grown 
ashen in hue, wrinkled and old since the 

of the red fish reached his ears. 
The wrangle for supremacy between 
the whites and his people has made 
the legislative work hard oil him this term. 
The public belief is the Chamberlain will 
see tnat he is returned tu his native land in a 
metallic, box to be interred with other

ESH HOE RULE MEASURES John Boll Looking With Longing Eyes 
Toward Hawaii

London, Jan. 25.—There is the very best 
authority for stating that, even before the 
deadh of King Kalakaua, England v#as pre
paring to secure the transfer to herself or 
Canada of the political and commercial pre
ponderance heretofore held by Americans in 
Hawaii. The British are anxious to have 
control of Pearl Harbor, which will soon be 

of the finest in the world and which the 
present treaty gives to the United States.
British Foreign Office has, it is said, re
ceived representations from Hawaii that 
there is a strong feeling there, especially 
since the passage of the McKinley bill, which 
deprives Hawaii of the sugar importing mo
nopoly, in favor of trans cerring to Canada 
the existing treaty arrangements with Ameri
ca, and that there is a powerful faction in the 
islands that wishes to annul the treaty at 
once, on the ground that the sugar import
ing privileges have been virtually abrogated 
by the act of the American Congress, 
tiis death has aroused a feeling of satisfac
tion In England, and the efforts to get pos
session of the Pearl of the Pacific are being 
renewed with greater vigor than ever. The 
English are said to have on their side OoL L. 
W."Ashford, who is virtually in command of 
tiie small military force of the Kingdom, 
and who had expressed himself as advocat
ing a transfer of Hawaiian interests to Cana
dian control and the annulment of the Am
erican treaty, which still has two years to 
run. _________ _ »

MAUVAIS QUATRE D’HEURE

The Thrilling Experience of the Crew and 
Passengers on the Ice Yacht

Fleetwing.
Yesterday afternoon Captain Lundy of thé 

iceboat Fleetwing and five passengers had a 
narrow escape from a watery grave in To
ronto Bay. About 3 o’clock Captain Lundy 
started for Hanlan’s Point with Mr. and Mrs.
E. 8. Stutts of New York and three boys on 
board. The wind was blowing a mild gale 
and the ice was lovely. The captain took a 
southwesterly coarse, and everyone was 
enjoying the rapid trip until a point was 
reached on a line with the waterworks 
wharf, and midway between the Bay and 
Island shore.

Here the icemen had been at work, and 
unknown to the Captain there lay before the 
yacht a big channel of open water. The 
swift wind carried the boat fairly across, but 
had not enough strength to land it safely on 
the other side. The foremost skates struck 
the ico with a terrifflc crash, the collision 
throwing, the yacht back into the
channel. Mr. and Mrs. Stutts, the
Captain and one of the boys were 
burled into the water, -the other
boys succeeding in holding On to the 
craft. Mr. Stutts and his wife on rising to 
the surface succeeded in securing a hold on 
the yacht, while the boy swam to the edge of 

ice and clambered into safety. Captain 
Lundy followed the example of the Stutts 
and secured a firm footing on his craft.

Mr. Maitland Ackroyd saw the accident 
from the York-street wharf, and with 
his iceboat sailed to the rescue.
When he arrived on the scene Mrs. 
Stutts was clinging to the Fieetwing 
in a semi-unconscious state, and her hus
band’s condition was not much better. Both 
were in the water ùp to their shoulders, and 
had assistance been delayed both would in- 

have been drowned. Mr. Ackroyd 
a buffalo robe around the fainting 

woman and took her and her husband to the 
St. James’ Hotel Arrived there it was 
found that Mrs. Stutts had fainted and Pr. 
Burns was summoned. Before his arrival 
she returned to consciousness, and at last 
accounts is doing well, although it is feared 
that one of her hands is frozen. The other 
participants of the accident are all right, 
)at the Fleetwing is all broke up and will not 
be in commission again this season.

Gnelph Fat Stock Club.
Guelph, Jan. 24.—The annual meeting of 

the Guelph Fat Stock Club was held in this 
city this afternoon, when the following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing year: 

President—James Millar.
1st Vice-President—H. Wright.
2d Vice-President—Prof. Shaw.
Secretary—John McUarkindale.
Directors—Robert Irving, W. R. Elliott, 

Robert Buchanan, George Taylor, William 
Laidlaw, Walter Laing, Prof. Mills, A. Hales, 
James Anderson, James Taylor, John Tyson, 
L. O. Barber, — Storey, George Whitlaw, 
Thomas Waters, William McCrea, William

Auditors—James Laidlaw, James Wright, 
William Whitlaw.

A committee consisting of Messrs. Millar, 
Wright and Shaw was appointed to co-oper
ate with the City Council and Board of Trade 
to arrange for the erection of a suitable 
building in which to hold the annual fat 
stock show.

It was decided to hold the regular Easter 
Fair in this city, and the following were ap
pointed a committee to arrange details, viz.. 
President Millar, William Laidlaw, H. 
Wright, A. Hales, L. Q. Barber.

At the Assizes.
A pin-hole cedar block case occupied the 

Assize Court on Saturday morning. The 
plaintiff, Alexander Sutherland, claimed 
from William Jones 13866 lor timber sup
plied Irom hie limit. A non-suit was given 
until certain parties who must appear before 
Tuesday agree to be included in the action 
as co-plaintiffs. The case accordingly 
stands till Tuesday.

In the afternoon Frederick Armstrong 
recovered $800 commission from T. W. Will
oughby on a sale. Armstrong was himself 
one of the purchasers. The others assigned 
their claim to him.

Armstrong was also given costs, but judg
ment is to be stayed pending appeal to the 
term.

tria an avalanche fell on them, burying 
several of the workmen and lnjuribg three 
fatally. Engineers have been attempting to 
clear the scene of the huge blocks of ice with

HUM HUMS AT GREENOCK. SOUR STARTLING PROMISES MADE 
TO COL* COLLIER.

He Is to Get «500, Have Two Charters 
Revived and to be Protected from 
Criminal Proceeding» If He Gives Evi
dence Against Stinson In the Hamlltee

THE RATAL RAILROAD CROSSING
claims two More victims.LIBERALS WANT AR OUTLINE ON 

THE BILL BEFORE LECTION.I noon-

the engineers.

*—dlSisS;»
-----» Miners Killed d | newgpaper in thiB city M a rival to

Hurled *0 Feet to Death—A Well-Known 
Bake Captain Takes a Fatal Drink In 
the Dark-A Welland Farmer Acci
dentally Blows His Head Off With an 
Old Mnsket—Suicide at Niagara Falls.

Stevbçisvillb, Jan. 35.—To-day at 3^ 
p.m. Irvin Teal and Ezra Moore of Ridge
way, while driving across the M.C.R. track 
southward, were run into by a special west
bound train. The engine demolished the 
buggy and Moore was thrown a distance of 
40 feet and died at 9 p.m.. Teal was badly 
braised but not fatally. Teal claims that the 
engineer did not ring the bell or use the 
whistle until the engine struck bis rig.

OVER THE FALLS.

Lord Salisbury's Criticism of the Irish 
Hierarchy—McCarthy Returns from 
Boulogne and Says he Expects an 
Burly Settlement of the Quarrel—Hart- 
ington SayUnity Cannot be Restored.

London, Jan. 25.—G. W. Smalley cables 
The New York Tribune: It seems doubtful 
whether Mr. Parnell will again visit Bou
logne. At Tralee the other day he declared 
that he would "hold the post of leader unti 
assured that the Irish people would get the 
sort of Home Rule they desired, as set forth 
in his charter. His language in Ireland this 
week and his conduct in Parliament do not 
give token of any intention to retire to ob
scurity. Much attention has been drawn to 
his recent utterances in «eland about com
plete independence, 
much like the celebrated “Last Link” 

so , strongly confirm 
Unionists have maintained, 

notwithstanding

directions. Advices from New Jersey anti 
Long Island report a similar state of affairs. 
About six inches of snow fell. \

Wrecks of trees and telegraph poles wafce 
to be found on every street, while irregular 
festoons of wire were strung onevery side
walk. While the snow did not offer a bar to 
railroad traffic, the prostrate poles and fallen 
wires prevented the running of cars on 
many streets, and even the elevated railroad 
trains were often brought to a stop by the 
wires that had fallen across the tracks.

IMMORTAL HEROINES.

Another xemoic ---- » DUBLIN, Jan. 35.—The Insuppressmie, me
Germany—Fifty-two Minor. Klllea a DewsM1Der started ln this city as a rival to 
Thirty Severely Injured-Three wora- . Ire](md ^ upon the supposition
men Buried Under an Avalanche ana thae wmiam O’Brien would assume editorial 
One Killed by Dynamite. control of its columns, has stopped publica-

r nr Th. reiiwev strikers at t'on. It is believed that Mr. O Brien e 
London, Jan. 25.-The J despatch yesterday from Boulogne-snr-Mer

Greenock became notons last night rod K the publishers of The Insuppressible, re- 
between midlight and 2 o’clock this morning questing that his name be no longer used in 
lèverai conflicts occurred between the connection with that newspaper, was;™elMt 
«rikmi tod the police. Several officers reason which brought about the collapse of 
were injured. Thera were slighter disorders the enterprise referred to 
at Perth where several arrests were made. Salisbury Will Snbmlt proposal».
The North British Railway Company has London, Jan. 25.—The Marquis of Salie- 
iodged an arrestment of the funds of the tmry is about to send to Sir Julian Paunce- 
Bcotch Railway Servants’ Society, claiming a fc^es „f proposals for settling the
£30 000 damages from the society tor causing j Behring Sea difficulty. He is for allowing

the controverted questions to lapse, and sug
gests certain plans, the chief element ot 
which deals more with the industrial than 

Immense Damage Occasioned In Tarions | the political aspect ot the
^ Cities by the Flood. a Russian Decision Against Hebrews.

Brussels, Jan. 25.—A thaw has set in Sr. Petersburg, Jan. 25.-The Novoe 
Where tod floods have resulted. The River Vremya announces that the Senate has de
ling which flows through this city, is much cided that Hebrews are not entitled to ae- 

swollen It has overflowed its banks for quire or hold real estate beyond five versts£!‘L,L «WJ. - a--,™ bti&e&'aîSrSgSS;.
flooded to a depth of five feet. Food werQ registered before August, 1858.
SSEd “nl£re £ STSSVb# A „

A portion of the village of Anker- Berlin, Jan. 24.—Burgomaster Fischer, 
ghem was suddenly submerged "" of the Saxony Weavers’ Guild at Radegeoret, 
nay and the people were forced to Are from ^ kUled Mnuel£ to-day at the Leibig
their homes Hotel His wife and father followed' his8SkSteSfcs
perty.

; / ? Election Case.
The Hamilton election protest will Rot 

likely be decided to-day. Instead of the 
judges giving their final judgment, motion 
will be made by counsel for Mr. Stinson to 
introduce new evidence and to re-open the 
case as far as the testimony of the notorious 
“Col." CoUier Is concerned. Tk.-se revelations, 
which promise to be of a startling character, 
only came to the surface last Friday. The 
affidavits to be put in to-day will allege that 
on September 16 last Peter J. Brown and 
Peter Ryan, registrar of Toronto, made a 
bargain with “Col” Oollier of a corrupt 
character and to this effect :

•‘Toronto, Sept. 16th, 1890.—I [altered 
from « We ^l, the undersigned, hereby 

CoL ColUer the sum c*

Admiral Brown one
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Y An Able Shakespearean Analysis by Rev.
A. A. Pitman—A Galaxy of Ladles 

and Learning.
The second of the series of lectures in Con

vocation Hall, Trinity University, was de
livered by Rev. A. A. Pitman Saturday 
afternoon. His subject was “Shakespeare’s 
Heroines.” The large hall was crowded to 
the door» and several hundred were unable 
to obtain admission.

The lecturer began by saying Shakespeare 
has been compared, to name one among 
countless comparisons, to the sea whose 
waters are crowded with lecturers, and com
mentators in every kind of vessel, from the 
tiniest small boat, such as that manned by 
himself, to the majestic galley of Hazlitt, 
Coleridge. Schlegel, Dowden, to all of whom 
he acknowledged many obligations. Without 
wasting any time in preliminary discussions 
of the Elizabethan drama, he would at 
proceed with his subject. Though it had been 
said that Shakespeare hod bestowed more at
tention on his men than on his women it 
must be remembered that Shakespeare s 
plays were Written for the stage and not as 
poems for the study. As there were no 
female actors in those days—at least on the 
stage—it Was reasonable that the acting 
power should centre in the men’s and not m 
the women’s parts, which were taken bv 
boys. Shakespeare wrote for the stage, ana 
it was to be hoped that the time would come 
when England, doing for him what Germany 
has done for Wagner, should represent our 
greatest poet as he deserved, and should es
teem the love of the drama an honor, not a 
reproach, ln.Shakespeare’s days the sphere 
of woman was curtailed. Those were not 
19th century times, when women did all 
things as well and most things bettor than 
men. To Shakespeare it was only in the lives of 
men that the great problems and enigmas 
could be solved. Yet, in spite of this, the ad
vantage so far rested with women that Rus- 
kin has said, “Shakespeare has no heroes, 
only heroines.’’ .

Though, however, women were not pro
minent in public life, Shakespeare none the 
less reveals their influence in public affairs 
and their power over the hearts and heads of 
the men who conducted them.

With telling power, the lecturer proceed^* 
to portrait some of Shakespeare’s heroines, 
starting with Portia, the wife of Brutus, 
who combines strength with tenderness, 
love of husband with love of country. He 
showed Lady Macbeth as no vulgar mur
deress, but one in whom a similar power and 
passion was dedicated to evil instead of good. 
Inconstance, the mother of Arthur, mater
nal love was revealed, touched by imagina
tion on one side and by pride on the other. 
Juliet was no character to be disparaged, 
butas Schlegel said, “it was reserved for 
Shakespeare in this play to unite purity of 
heart and the glow of imagination, sweet
ness and dignity of manners and passionate 
violence in one ideal picture.” Mr. Pitman 
next limned Cordelia, whose life and acts were 
always subordinated to truth and duty, 
who preferred that her heart should 
be richer than her tongue. She
was a type ot the natures which 
require darkness to show their tight, who in 
sorrow manifest a strengtn and depth un- 

The deaths

Deliberate Suicide at Niagara Falls Sun
day Night.

Niagara Falls, N.Y., Jan. 25.—A man 
who registered at the Spencer House as 
C. E. Stanley, Cleveland, Ohio, suicided by 
jumping off Goat Island bridge into the 
Niagara rapids and was instantly swept over 
the American Falls. Reservation Park 
Policeman Henry Highland saw the man 
climbing over the locked bridge gates. 
When ne reached the man he was 
half way up the island hiti. He 
saw Stanley was intoxicated and took 
him by the arm to lead him back to 
the mainland. They had not proceeded far 
when Stanley broke away. Just about the 
middle of the bridge Stanley mounted the 
railing, jumped over on the anchor ice below 
and lay apparently stunned. Highland sum
moned help, when Jack McCloy fastened a 
rope about his waist and made his way to
wards Stanley, who had risen to a sitting 
position and sat shivering and shaking. 
Another second and he would have been 
secured, when Stanley rolled over into the 
rapids and was.shot with lightning rapidity 
among the floating ice into the rapiçls and 
dashed over the falls. His body will likely 
lodge amonethe huge masses of ice at the 
foot of the falls.

m the present strike.m They are so
FLOODS IN BELGIUM.

case. agree to pay to 
•600 on the delivery to us of the book 
containing the names of parties to be 
used in the Stinson contested election 
case and I {altered from "we*4 also agree 
to have the charters revived pt the Port 
Rowan and Port Dover Railway, and the 
Port Royal and Detroit Elver Railway, at 
the next session of the Legislature and I 
[changed from "we”] further agree to 
protect the said Col. Collier from any 
proceedihgs to be taken against him.

PETER J. BROWN.

speech and 
what the

newsÏ
f\ Mr. Parnell’s ?that,

assumed moderation since Mr. Gladstone 
took up Home Rule, and despite Mr. Glad
stone’s assurances about a finality, the Glad- 
stonians no longer attempt to disguise the 
opinion that Mr. Parnell has all through 
been maintaining a constant, unswerving 
policy looking to separation.

Lord Salisbury made capital out of this 
aspect of the question on Thursday night, 
but the part of his speech which attracted 
most attention relates to the influence exer
cised by the priests and hierarchy of Ireland 
in political matters. The present generation 
knows little of the zeal of the Irish parish 
priest at election times, excepting 
through the pages of Lever. The details of 
the Kilkenny election, now in hand, have 
given rise to a disposition in the Commons 
that a bill shall be passed excluding all 
ministers of religion from actmg m aay 
capacity at polling booths or as personation 
agents. Lord Salisbury’s language, how
ever, went much beyond the rank and file of 
the ecclesiastical army, directing criticism 
against the hierarchy and illustrating the 
part it played in the Parnell crisis.

I
ïhe writer says the opinion is general that 

the Chamberlain and the Princess, who willI take the throne, know how the fish was 
towed into the harbor. She is a married 
woman and is reported to be h^nd in glove 
with the Chamberlain, Colonel McFarlané, 
who hopes that a republic may overthrow the 
throne, of which he will be president.

SEA-FOAM AND WILL DIB

i
Said «pense» to be paid by us.
Peter Ryan for some reason did not sign 

the doonment though he assisted at the nego
tiations.

DRANK

A Bay-Rum Drunkarif Gets a Fatal Asseoit 
from a Barber,

once

They Converse by Telephone.
Collier was to have been given the money 

last Monday and he came to Toronto to re
ceive it. He went to the Palmer House and 
held by telephone a very lively conversation 
with Mr. Brown to this effect:

Hello,cent rail Give me 3332, Is that P——T 
Brown f

Yes; what do you want f 
l am Col. Collier and I want that matter

settled, by------. Pve waited three or four
days and I don’t intend to wait any longer 
to be made a d——d fool of. If it isn’t paid 
by 3 o’clock I’ll burst the whole d—-dtsabooee, 
by------.

The reply he got was to the effect not to 
make a fool of himself through the telephone. „ 
There was blood in the “Colonel’s” eye there-

n 1 mbupon.
The “Colonel” further informed Peter 

that he held the Government in his hand, 
that he could do what he liked with them, 
and that he would burst them if they didn’t 
come to time. Some time in the afternoon 
Brown came down to see Collier and the two 
went out to see Mr. Hardy^but he was 
found not to be in town. However, the 
“ Colonel ” got a hundred dollars on account 
before the aay was out. He then left for 
Hamilton to see CoL Gibson, and the latest 
information is that he is now in Buffalo, 
fearing tb* proceedings to-day.

Just how much of this will be substan
tiated remains to be seen in the proceedings
t°ThJ railway charters mentioned in the 
Ryan-Brown agreement were refused some 
sessions afro. Col. Gibson was active in their 
opposition. That was why Collier pretended 
to be down on him and the Government.

The Two Peters.
Peter Brown is now in the enjoyment of s 

lucrative office in Osgoode Halt He and 
Peter Ryan (though Registrar) were the two 
most active agentè the Government had in 
the late election. “You must see the two 
Peters,” was the advise given when 
any fine work was to be done. Peter Brown 
was the gentleman who went up to see Mr. 
Jim Muldoon, whom Peter Ryan had pum
melled for keeping more than he ought of the 
fund. Peter Brown went into Muldoon’s 
house and offered to “square’’the matter, 
while Cassidini, a companion, hid under the 

bush in Muldoon’s front yard.

discovered.
FRANCE'S BIG DEAL. I Fifty-two Colliers Killed.

». . C I* Oh. Trill Trade for Knit Afrl- BERLIN, Jan 24.—A terrible disaster baa 
It Is Bald she ^ poJ££on% occurred at the Hibernia colliery at Gelsen-

t j.n 35 -The negotiations which kirchen. Fifty-two were tilled and 80 wot®
have "been’ carried on t>etween France and ™^y in j^ediby^ explosion which took 

®nttinthe^^w*iyeNa Ûed .“remark- Flaïne. 1- a Crown Prmc.-. Pti^e^

able development by France making a pro- Copenhagen, Jan. 24.-A Are occurred 
nosal which if accepted would end the diffl- here to-day in the Crown Princes P*lao®j 
^ ’ 1 Many valuable pictures and a quantity or

rich furniture-were destroyed by the flames.

Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 24.—John Meehan, a 
who has well-to-seedy, broken-down tramp, 

do relatives in Philadelphia, went into Eder 
& Schanzlin’s barber shop. No. 12 North 
Division-street, late last night and asked for 
money to get a night’s lodging. He told the 
barber he was a bay-rum drunkard and asked 
if he could have a drink. Thomas Brown, 
one of the barbers, told him to help himself, 
and Meehan snatched up a bottle and drank 
all it contained, something over a cupful 
He became violently ill and an ambulance 
took him to Fitch Hospital The lining o . 
his throat was completely destroyed and hi 
stomach is horribly burned. He will die 
The bottle he drank from contained see 
foam, a mixture of strong ammonia and baj 

Barber Brown was arrestpd to-day..

*

y
FBOVED A DRIER OF DR ATM.

A Captain Drinks From a Cap ln "Which 
Paris Green Had Been Mixed.

PORT Dalhousie, Jan. 25.—An old resi
dent of this village, Thomas Jonee, accident
ally poisoned himself Friday night by taking 
Paris green. He got up about 11 o’clock to 
get a drink of water and, there being none 
in the house, he took a oail and went to the 
cistern and drew some in the dark. He got 
hold of a cup which had been used for mix
ing peris green and dipping it into the pail 
he took a drink. He then returned to bed 
and as soon as the effects ot the poison be
came manifest a doctor was sent for, but it 
was too late, as he gradually became weaker 
until death ensued this morning. The de
ceased was well known ail over the lakes, 
having been a sailor for about 40 years. He 
leaves a widow and seven children, all grown

t
FARNEL L IS MODES T.

He Says That Hartlepool Declared Entirely 
for Him.

culty for ail time ___
The tenor of the proposal is that France 

shall enter into arrangements tor buying | cable Flashes.
Portugal’s claim in East Africa. If she sue- General Boulanger’s wife has begun a suit

ssttssrssersgs-;territory so acquired. In return France shall ;ng at a ball in his palace at Lemberg, drop- 
surrender aU claims in Newfoundland which dead from apoplexy.
have produced inconvenience to the colonists. I Queen Victoria has presented a richly

caparisoned Indian elephant to the Emperor 
of Morocco.

r Waterford, Jan. 24.—Mr. Parnell te-day 
addressed in this city the largest meeting 
that has assembled to hear him during his 

Mr. Parnell said that rum.present campaign.
Hartlepool had declared entirely for him in 
the recent election and that it depend- 

themselves what 
Rule they obtained. 

He admitted that he was at 
fanlt in being too amiable with Gladstone at 
Hawarden, but he promised that he would 
not repeat that mistake. He had never 
known anything to be got out of negotiations 
with Gladstone and he was glad they had 
been broken off. After the meeting Parnell 
was presented with addresses by the town 
corporation, the Board of Poor Law guar- 
dians, trade societies and other bodies.

A body of McCarthyites held a counter 
demonstration at Mullinavat, where Messie. 
Chance and Sheehy, members ot parlia
ment, delivered addresses There was 
considerable cheering for Pai nefl.

Speaking at the Town HaU in acknowledg
ment of an address presented him there, Mr. 
Pafnell declared that but for the seceders in 
the Irish Parliamentary barty the Govern
ment would have been defeated by a large 
majority on Friday in the House of Com
mons on Mr. Cbanning’s motion for the re
lief of overworked railway employes.

Addressing a crowd this evening from a 
balcony ot his hotel Mr. Parnell sard ho had 
forced Justin McCarthy “to open his war 
chest” and devote £8000 to the relief of evict
ed tenants. During the evening a twilight 
procession paraded the city in honor of Mr. 
Parnell. _ ,, ..... .

There Is a growing feeling among Liberals 
that the bill for Irish Home Rule which they 
would be expected to support should be oat- 
lined before the next general election. Mr. 
Asquith, Gladstonian M.P. for East Fife- 
shire, Scotland, says that the control and 
appointment of the police should be vested in 
the Irish Government by any Home Rule 
,measure, and also the power to deal with the 
land question.

Archbishop Croke accompanies his subscrip
tion to a fund for the family of a Protestant 
rector with a scathing letter, in which he 
reproaches Mr. Parnell for doubting Catho
lics’ treatment of Protestants after himself 
receiving a testimonial of £40,000 from 
them.

At the Canadian Institute.
On Saturday evening Mi*. D. R Keys read 

on behalf of Mr. A. F. Chamberlain, Fellot 
in-Clark University, Worcester, Mass., a 
valuable and interesting paper entitled, 
“African and American; tiie Con tact 
Negro and the Indian.” .

Next Saturday evening, at the regular 
meeting of the institute, Mr. J. W. L. 
Forster will read a paperon “Canada s Art 
of To-day.” At the meeting of the Geologi
cal and mining section nckt Thursday even
ing, Mr. Hamilton Merriit will read a paper 
on “The Progress of Ontario Legislation Re
lating to Mineral Development”

. the
ed upon Irishmen 
kind of Home

NOT INTERESTED IN PHEASANTS.

,» About Hari.ngto-.-d the D-cbee. wSM
of Manchester. forts on the Austrian frontier.

London, Jan. 25.—There is a good deal oi The subscriptions to the Balfour-Zetland 
fresh gossip about the Marquis of Hart- fund for the relief of distressed people in Ire- 
ington and the Duchess of Manches- iand have reached £36,000. 
ter The pair have been guests of The City Fathers of Cologna haye engaged 
xv ’ TTirsph at Wretham Hall, Nor- 13,145 starving and homeless people to work toe Prince T7Z and’ I^y I on public works until spring at ISOpfenmgs

The Princess not™ ‘ The Court of Appeals at Pari, ha, decided
E— nrw of th«TioUiest parties of the sea- that Victor Hugo’s daughter Adele is en-

™d |^ w^JsTaThte% by the cart- titled to all the profite that may accrue from
rach" other t^ntion^ng0 bm I The ^agement is announced at St.

little apparent intoreehin the pheatontehoot- P^^^^^SL^Grand 

' - I Duke Alexander Mikhailovitch.
The-Chilian Revolt Spreads. The Queen of England will leave Windsor

> Buenos Ayîucs, Jan. 25.—News has been | on March 24 for a trip to Italy. She
Aceived here from Valparaiso that a confer- will be accompanied by Prince and Princess 
■nee between President Balmaceda and the I Henry of Batten burg.
^ Unties ha, taken place.

people believed that the President would for East Denbigh, gave notice
take advantage of this meeting, to tender his if motion to disestablish the Church of 
resignation. He did not do so. however, and | Wales.
the conference had no result. Meanwhile ^ committee consisting of Lord Salisbury, 
the insurgents continue to gam strength ana Qiadgtone, Lord Granville and Mr. Smith 
confidence. The workmen employed in tbe ^ _'oin„ offer to the British Museum a bust 
factories in and about Valparaiso are jœmng yenry Layard, the famous statesman
the insurgent forces in large numbers. Ine and ^^quarian,
tide ot sympathy seems U> be wmvrn R in Paria to do away, as far

as poÂbfc^with lunatic asylums and to 
st-.ndstm, SRdin meuiy ptecre the msnrgen K“.uaane persons who are not prone to
have temporarily st”PPeili“leurmT^®)^é vtotence in thehomes of country people, who 
S£i toly Bso^^edZe S wiU be suitably remunerated by the State, 
embankment. Business is in a state of | „lelder» of the Brash —d the Pen. 4
«ge\ow™Æn™L0X4." I “On with the dance ; let joy be uncon-

6 ——,---------- 4 . fined.” were the words which shone in the
Grim Winter’s Icy Clutch. Artist F. M. Bell-Smith on Saturday

St. Petersburg, Jan. ^-Te^iteœow J ^ room8 Qf ^ 0ntario o(
storms bavl prevailed recently throughout Th(J was a smoking con-
the southeastern portion of Russia. Deep œrt ~ven by the society to the press, and 
drifts have been formed in many localities, Mr. Bell-Smith presided. The dance in 
and whole villages and numbers of isolated question was one in which the daughters of
houses have been almost buried insnow. The bh^^atetl’^Adamitee armed “with hand- 
railroqd tracks are entirely useless Irom the kerchiets- in addition to a goodly gathering 
piles of snow resting upon them. Tbe in- Df press men there were many guests, 
habitants are suffering from the bitterly cold These were among them : Lieut.-Col Deni-

S2S, .es M pÿOT 6= EEi
ÿ i sbLi' “j.’ÎE

5RS2S5L5 £ïïriDgJtonpPTnrEra£
Charkow has B^Stenton"'(S Rident, Wdliam
feared that if ite isolation continues t e q, g Çurrv, Burt Dartnell, Simswill be terrible suffering, owing to I hich^ds Charl« Edwards, Dr. May, Dr.
of provmons among its poorer inhabitants. I Barton, Aid. Hewitt. Clouds of smoke

as fantastic as ever an artist dreamed 
ot hovered over the company. A 
program was rendered which contributed 
much to the evening’s enjoyment. Mr. Fred 
Warrington sang, so did Mr. Sims Richards 
and Mr. J. A. Garvin. Artiste Sam Jones 
and Bell-Smith gave comic recitations and 
Mr. Faeder drew music from the violin. 
Orchestral music was furnished by the 
Academy aggregation. IWênjoyable enter
tainment was under the control of the follow
ing committee: F. M. Bell-Smith, Hamilton 
MacCarthy, W.A. Sherwood, J.W.L. Forster, 
J. A. Radford, J. L. Foster, R. F. Gagen, 
C. B. Aylesworth, William CUtts, W. Rcvell. 
After the lovai company had sung “God 
Save tiie Queen," Mr. G. Mercer Adam re
turned thanks to tbe host», on behalf of the

Go 8#I!
of thed up.

BLEW OFF HIS HEAD.

A One-Armed Man Killed While Fixing 
an Old Gun.

Jordan, Jan. 25.—Burton Snure, a farmer 
living near here, about 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning told his wife he had an old stockless 
gun he wanted to fix up. He at once went 
to the wood abed where his carpenter's tools 
and appliances were kept. In about ten 
minutes an exnlosion was heard. Mrs. Snure 
rushed to the shed and found her husband 
stretched on the ground a corpse. Snure 
having but one arm and not suspecting that 
the useless old gun wae loaded had placed it 
in a vise for the 
When his face was 
the gun had exploded, the charge 
just above the right ear and blowirn 
of the head completely off, causing
death.__________
THREW HIMSELF UNDER A TRAIN

Determined Attempt at Suicide Near
Winnipeg—The Man Badly Mutilated.
Winnipeg, Jan. 25.—At Monmouth, east 

of here, Friday night a man attempted sui- 
cide by threwing himself -in front ot a mov
ing freight locomotive. As the train drew 
np to the depot the man jumped on the track 
right ip front of the engine. He was knocked 
down and the wheel passed over one of his 
arms and one of hie feet and inflicted injuries 
to his skull He was brought into the city 
and taken to the hospital, where his crushed 
arm was amputated this morning. The toes 
ot one foot are crashed off and the limb is 
otherwise injured. The injury to the skull 
is serions. Lut not necessarily fatal, and 
there is a prospect of his surviving. Tbe 
man’s name is John Dark, but nothing fur
ther is known of him. He is a stranger 
here.

evi
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Jottings About Town.
There werexegisteredr with the City Clerk last 

week, births l$Mnarnzges 49 and deaths 73.
At 914 o'clock "Saturday night there wae a 

email âre at 52 Bobert-etreet, caused by a gas ex
plosion.

James DoUean, on Saturday, was sentenood to 
30 days’ imprisonment for the theft ot coal 
from a G.T.lt

There were 14 cases ot diphtheria, 21 of typhoid 
and 21 of scarlet fever reported to the medical 
health officer last week.

Prof. Goldwin Smith will give a lecture on Italy 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock in the school house of 
the Church of the Holy Trinity.

At 7«4 o’clock last night fire did $200 damage at 
Major-street, occupied' by Mr. Hodgkmson. 

The explosion of an oil stove caused the tire.
The annual meeting ot the Toronto branch 

perlai Federation League in Canada will be held 
in the parlor ot the Ÿ.M.C.A. this evening at 8 
o’clock.

The orator at the Y.M.C.A. meeting last night 
was Mr. 8. C. Greathead, late of Brighton. Eng
land. His subject was, “ The Crown of Christian 
Manhood,"

The Board ot Works. Markets and License Com
mittee, Court of Revision, Local Crossings Com
mittee, Waterworks Committee and City Council

ssjssiJ
avenue, formerly hotelkeeper, Weston, person
ality $8491. realty $36,400; Euphemia Stephenson, 
Toronto, $871.

ieph W. Edgington, 23 Howard-etreet, on 
Saturday night mistook some diluted sugar ot 
lead for water and drank it. He was pumped 
out in the Howard-street drug store and is now 
out of danger.

At tbe adjourned meeting of CSt. Paul’s Ruling 
No 228, F.M.C., Dr. B. D. McKenzie in tbe chair, 
two new members were initiated and on motion 
of Bro. A. Kearns, seconded by Bro. W. C. Senior 
it was resolved that the charter close at tbe next 
meeting.

The Jaynes Brothers, the whisky detectives 
employed by the License Commissioners, have 
failed to secure a case against the St. James 
Hotel. They had the proprietors, Hawley & 
Membery, before the Police Magistrate on two 
charges and both were dismissed, it having been 
proved conclusivelAthat there was nAfoundaticn 
'or either. ” w
Notice is given in The Ontario Gazette that ap- 

ulication will be made at the next session of tbe 
.egislature to incorporate the City and County 

Water, Light and Power Company, with power to 
construct a tunnel and viaduct for water from
Lake Simcoe to Toronto, and also for the re
claiming of lands, with all the powers necessary
for such work. ___ . . ..

J. A. Worrell, counsel for Mayor Clarke in the 
proceedings Macdonald v. Clarke, writes that It 
was not at his instance or at the instance ot any 
one acting for the Mayor that reporters were ex
cluded at the examination of Messrs. J. Y. Held 
and C M Williams. The World trusts then that 
Mr. Worrell will use his best endeavors to have 
the future proceedings thrown open to the press.

At McFariane s auction room on Sat urday these 
properties were sold: Two acres of land, with 
more and dwelling, in Yonge-street, being part of 
south halt of lot 23 in tbe hist concession, to J. J. 
Graham for $2625; lota 6 and 7 and 10 feet of lot 8, 
Wickson-a venue, with three rough-cast dwelling 
houses, also lot 43, north side of W lekson-avenue, 
with rough-cast building, to K. Martin for $2780.

A genuine article-et merit tor beautify 
ing tiie teeth. Adams’ Tutti Frntti Guns." 
hold by all druggists and confectioners. 
5 cents. _________»____________
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

Oar Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Boute.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.66 p.m. daÿy ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
Arriving in Toronto at 10.25 am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.
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39 dreamt of in calmer moments, 
of Cordelia and Lear showed how mistaken 
it was to quarrel with Shakespeare for 
happy endings, since it was his aim to exhibit 
life as it is, not as we might wish it to be, to 
represent the suffering of the innocent as
” Portia1 ?n 6 “They" Merchant of Venice” 

showed the intellectual faculties balancing 
enthusiasm with prudence. Weak though 
Ophelia might be, here was the weakness of 
a motherless child ill at ease amid tbe ex
citement and intrigues of court life, mcapable 
of responding to the complex needs of such a 
nature as Hamlet’s, but freely giving such 
love as she bad till bead and heart were 
broken with the strain.

Mr Pitman agreed with Carlyle when the 
sage of Chelsea said that we could better 
afford to spare ail Indian empire than to 
surrender Shakespeare and quoted Emerson’s 
tribute to him who “had signified his know
ledge of every mystery and had remembered 
every office, function or district» ot man's 
work." In conclusion the lecturer said that 
Shakespeare’s religion was his love of Eng
land. The beat monument we could erect 
and the noblest altar we conld consecrate 
wae tor each one to attempt to live the life 
such as he loved to depict—a life honest, fear
less, generous, Englisn, whether it was spent 
in the meanest place and office or in the 
highest and most favored—a life m living 
which we should extort from the nations the 
confession that we were a wise and under-
^tNexc Saturday Professor Lloyd will lecture 
on “Thought and Language in Japan."

Manufacturers* Life Insurance.
The annual meeting ot the Manufacturers’ 

Life Insurance Company will be held on the 
28th of this month, when it ie expected Sir 
John Macdonald will be present and take the 
chair. The business of the company during 
the past year has been most satisfactory, the 
amount of new business being in the neigh
borhood of «2,500,000. The company has 
now 4007 policyholders, with an insurance in 
force of nearly seven millions. This has been 
accomplished in less than four years—some
thing the company claims has not been at
tained by any other insurance company in 
Canada in the first years of it» existence. 
The death claims for the year only amounted 
to $43,000—showing a very careful selection 
of risks. The total assete ot the company 
now amount to $350,000, and including un
called stock nearly $900,000. The Board ot 
Management are well satisfied with the above 
showing.;—The Globe.

‘ No More Church Lotteries.
Bt. Paul, kinn.. Jan. 25.—Archbishop 

Ireland last night issued a letter to the clergy 
of the archdiocese of St Paul, in which he 
peremptorily forbids every practice that m 
any way resembles a, lottery at Catholic 
fairs, prohibiting all selling of chances, 
raffles, fish ponds, postoffices and other de
vices generallv in practice at such entertain- 
mente, and upon which church people large
ly rely for their receipt».__________
Catarrh-Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness

mIm- un-

!mulberry
Peter Brown was further the 
Hon. A. 8. Hardy, to whose 
always immediate
Peter’s claims for recognition that, th 
Mr. Mowat wished to abolish the office
by the late Mr. Howard Mr. Hardy ini-------
that it must be retained. Mr. Hardy need on 
the Premier the effective argument: “ Well, 
you know you made your own son the Sheriff 
of York.” The result was that Mr. Mowat 
came down, allowed the office to continue,
I ;ave it to Mr. Macdonnell and hie berth to 
-etor. And so Peter came into hie own and 

his efforts to upeet Stinson were duly reoo-g- 
nized.

I
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A PROSPECT OF PEACE.

Mr. McCarthy Expects an Early Settle
ment of the Irish Quarrel.

London, Jan. 25.—Justin McCarthy and 
Thomas Sextoa, wlfo went to Boulogne-snr- 
Mer to confer with Messrs. O’Brien and Dil
lon, returned to this city to-day. Mr. Mc
Carthy said the conference passed off smooth
ly and he had great hopes of a speedy and 
amicable settlement of the existing troubles 
in the Irish party.

The Insuppressible in ite last issue an
nounces that a report * is current that ar
rangements were made at the recent confer
ence in Boulogne-snr-Mer for Mr. Parnell 
and Mr. O’Brien to go to America for the 
purpose of collecting funds for the relief of 
the people who have been evicted from their 
homes, Mr. Dillon during the absence of 
Messrs. Parnell and O’Brien to act as leader 
of the Irish party. This paper adds, how
ever, that it doubts the truth of this report.

Archbishop Walsh has written a letter to 
The Freeman’s Journal in reply to certain 
statements made by that paper. The Arch
bishop says it is not a question whether Eng
lish opinion or Irish opinion is to decide the 
leadership, but the qnestion is whether Mr. 
Parnell is morally fit to lead the Catholics. 
Tbe Journal retorts that Mr. Parnell’s busi- 

with Ireland is only political. ' 
Hartmgton to-day in an address to his- 

constituents at Rosendale, Lancashire, 
speaking of tho quostion as to whetbar Homo 
Rule was dead or living, said: “Its only 
chance is gone forever of becoming a practi
cal policy. It is improbable that the unity 

~ " * party will be restored, as the 
f the Gladstonians in the poli-

Hr. Brown Doesn’t Deny it.
[From Saturday’s Telegram.1 

After hunting all oviar Osgoode Hall, the 
Reform Club, and "various other reeortein 
tbe city, Mr. P. J. Brown, the Clerk of the 
Court ot Queen’s Bench, was found in a cor
ridor of the Rossin House in close consulter 
tion with Hon. J. M. Gibson.

“Do you want to see me!" asked Mr. 
Brown.

Tbe newspaper representative Intimated 
that be was desirous of speaking to both him
and Mr. Gibson. ................ .

Mr. Brown was then asked if it was true 
that he had written a letter to Col. Collier 
offering $500 for a book, or that $500 would 
be paid in the event of Hon. J. M. Gibson 
being elected.

Mr. Brown: "I will not say anything." 
“Will you deny it?” "

[r. Brown: “No.”
“Do you admit it?”
Mr. Brown: "I admit nothing"
“Did von write to CoL Collier at elll"
Mr. Brown: “Whatever was written will 

be produced in court on Monday and I will 
say no more, so you need not ask.”

Mr. Gibson was then asked if he would 
anything about the matter, to which the 
honorable gentleman replied that he would 
not eay a word.

l
NOT "OLLIE’jyMORPHY’B BOttY.

The Body Washed Ashore at Dog’s Head 
Was That of a Montreal Man.

Winnipeg, Jan. 25.—The body of young 
Rene De Beaujeau, one of the victim» of the 
Keewatin yacht disaster on Lake Winnipeg 
last September, arrived here yesterday and 

shipped last night to Montreal. When 
first discovered by Indians on the shore of 
the lake at Dog’s Head last November the 
body was supposed to be that of Oliver 
Morphy of Toronto, who met his death at the 
same time, but from descriptions of watch 
jand locket found on it De Beau jean’s friends 
came to the conclusion that it was his body, 
end McMonongahela De Beaujeau, Montreal, 
arrived to recover his brother’s remains aru 
take them home for interment. The body 
wae badly mutilated by water and, after it 
drifted ashore, by wolves and Indian dogs.

I
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J Great Britain and Canada.

London, Jan. 25.—The Chronicle says that 
a high authority declares that the Govern - 
ment heu» exercised no pressure on Canada in 
regard to pending negotiations. While it 
would rejoice to see Canada and the United 
States again commercial friends, thus induc
ing a different spirit from that engendered 
by thorny fishery disputes, it does not desire 
to depart from the policy of allowing the 
colonies a free hand in commercial matters; 
nor is it right to imply any intention on the 
part of Canada to make a reciprocal agree
ment. The basis of the settforaent of such 
questions as those involved in the Behring 
Sea must be decided on their merits.

m J» I

Ban Amnck in a Jail.
Cornwall, Jan. 25. —Herschell Dawson, a 

kfhatic from Irdquois who is at present con
fined in ttie Cornwall jail charged with 
nearfÿ killing his sister, became very violent 
at noon yesterday. In the absence of Turn-' 
key McMartin he broke into the cell of 
Stephen Page and throwing him on the floor 
attempted to choke him. Page’s cries at
tracted Adrian L McDonell, counties clerk, 
who went to his assistance. Deputy-Sherifl1 
Smart was soon on hand, and he and Mc
Donell overpowered Dawson and put him 
back in his cell.

Vm
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8 Died ln Her Hneband’» Arm», 

Thorold, Jan. 25.—Friday evening, Mrs. 
J, B. Henderson, wife of Mr. Henderson, 
proprietor of the Thorold knitting factory, 
left her house in Queenston-street in appar
ent good health, coming down town to get 

medecine for an attack of asthma.

JnessEg Who Will Be the Buyer?
The Millers’ Association will decide to

morrow who shall be its central grain buyer.
position is considered such a plum that 

nearly a score are clamoring to pluck it. 
Speculation in view of this is difficult, but it 
is said that the fight has narrowed down to 
Messrs, tipink, jr.. Cavanagh rod Peer, To
ronto, and Watt, Brantford, *

The committee to whom wae relegated the 
power of making tbe appointment comprise 
Messrs. Hay, Listowel; J. J. Hunt, London; 
J. E. Spink, Toronto; Muldrum, Peter boro» 

Lindsay; F. C, Kemp, Seafprth.

1
*1 Buried Hie Head In the Sand.

Bucharest, Jan. 24.—The headless body 
I of a major in the Roumanian army was 

found yesterday in the bath room in the Car 
roll Hotel, Custendji. Two orderlies who 
are detailed as the major’s body servants 
were arrested to-day on suspicion of having 
murdered the officer. One of tbe orderlies 

Confessed, and said they bad buried the dead 
Nr nan’s head in the sand not far from the hotel. 
I levenge for ill-treatment received by the or
derlies at the major’s hands is supposed to be 
the cause of the murder.

{ The McKinley Tariff in England.
London, Jan. 25.—Howard Vincent, mem

ber for Sheffield Central Division, gave 
notice in the House of Commons yesterday 
of his intention to question the Government 
Monday respecting the reported intention of 
various Bradford and Sheffield firms, in
cluding the Listers and the Sir Titus Sal t 
Company, to remove their works to America. 
Mr. Vincent says he understood such re
movals would be made in cbnsequenCb of the 
United States tariff. He will ask whether 
the Government intends taking measures to 
protect British trade.

pressmen.
Dineen’s Dally Sales.

Tbe great clearing sale of this season’s 
made-up fur garments at Dineen’s has passed 
the month’s meridian mark, but is still main
taining the rattling gait of a thousand dol
lars a day. This average in sales could no 
doubt be kept up the whole year round at 
the present low prices, but the line ie drawn 
at Feb. 1, when we begin to take stock. In 
the. meantime we are selling :

Short Seal Jackets at $86 and up.
40-inch Seal Mantles. $125 and up.

Beaver Capes, $25 and up.
Beaver Storm Collars and Muffs, $18 the sett.
Persian Lamb Collars and Muffs. «15 the sett.

Astrachan Collkrs and Muffs, $7 the sett.

Thesome
with which she was occasionally troubled. 
When opposite Ling’s restaurant she became 
suddenly ill, and entered the house, request
ing teat a cab be called to take her home. 
She was immediately assisted to one passing 
at the time, and on arriving in front ot her 
residence was lifted out in the arms of her 
husband, and expired in a few moment».

r«] •
of the Irish 
confidence o 
tical honesty ot the Parnellites is permanent
ly sapped. It to more necessary than ever 
that any measure for Home Rule should be 
strictly guarded and limited by provisions 
securing the unity of the kingdom. 
Government to prepared to pass any remedial 
measures which could be of practical utility 
to Ireland.”

The Paris Siecle announces that William 
O’Brien has received from Arnold Morley, 
the Liberal whip, Homo Rule guarantees on 
the part of Mr. Gladstone and hto colleagues. 
These guarantees, according to The Siecle, 
are sufficient to meet Mr. Parnell’s condi
tions, upon which he consents to retire.

Parnell Coming to America,
New York, Jan. 25.—Mr. Parnell will be 

in this city before St Patrick’s Day. He 
will arrive in the early days ot March, pro
bably not later than the 10th or the 12th ot 
the month. Hugh A. Curtin and Michael 
Breslin have private information that Mr 
Parnell will visit New York in the first fort 
night of March.
, Daily excursions via the Illinois Central Rail
road are being run to California, Florida, Mexico 
and other winter resorts. Buffet sleeping cars 
are run through from Chicago .to New Orleans 
and from New Orleans to Los Angeles and San 
Francisco, Cal., and Jacksonville, Fla. By this 
route there is but one change of car* between To
ronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London, etc., to New 
Orleans and two to California, Taxis and Florida
‘‘Trite A. J. McDougall, Berlin, Ont. for fuU 
Darticularsas to rates, etc., and for illustrated 
pampnlet describing points ot interest en route.

Booth-Tucker’s Scheme.
I»NDON, Jan. 25.—Booth-Tucker writes to 

the Indian Press proposing the adoption in 
India of a rescue scheme similar to that set 
forth in Gen. Booth’» book, “In Darkest 
England.”

Sadden Death of a Child.
Ottawa, Jam 24.—The police were noti

fied to-day of the eudden death of a child 
whose parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan, re
cently went to reside at 410 Nepean-etreet 
The child, which to bat an infant a few 
months old, was found dead in bed this 
morning, and the supposition to that death 
ensued from suffocation through being over-
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Sodden Death ot a Police Constable.
Montreal, Jan. 24.—Pierre Dumouche, 

one of tbe oldest members of the police force, 
died suddenly this morning, presumably of 
heart disease. He was attached to No. 6 
Station, in ChaboiUez-street, and was on hto 
beat from 12 to 8 this morning. After com
ing in he had a smoke with Constable Huot 
and others, and chatted about his childhood 
days. About 41< one ot the constables who 
had just come in found him lying dead.

Flavelle,8 fi" \ Claimed to he a Belleville Priest.
Detroit, Jan. 25.—At 8% o’clock yostar- 

The Dead. day morning a large, smooth-faced, middle*
Mrs. Engle, widow of the tote John Eagle of , h -id he wa8 the b»t. FatherWeston, died on Sunday morning, following her "rod man, wno sain ne wa» vue nov. •«» 

husband to tbe grave within a week. Mrs. Eagle's John O. Brennan of Belleville, Ont., and 
sudden demise to attributed to exhaustion caused who is» believed to be a deposed Catholic 
by attendance on Mr. Eagle during bis total prjest, was arrested and locked ep at the 

ese. Woodbridge-street station for being drank.
Mr. James Walker, one of Hamilton's oldest At the early morning session ot the Polloe yB

sssasssæss EirvHËsSHEDeceased was born at Kirkbridge, Yorkshire, disturbance at the Burnell House and was ar- 
England, Sept. 5, 1806, He came to Canada In rested and again locked up at the Weod- 
1833 in searchof tidings of hto father, who was bndge-stieet station.
lost in tbe Guff ot St. Lawrence by the wreck of -....—- .............................
the Foe about the middle of September, 1882. Broke Hto Leg While Bowling.
acquatotenoerof the *toitef Mr^Tnomas^tbism Jan. Wne. Sob, war playing
WM persuaded by the totter to make Hamilton tenpins with some friend», and was in’ toe 
his place of residence. Ho started  ̂in business a» act ot delivering a bail on tbe alley. The n soap and candle maker and continued the busi- w , . t . bja Aj, rested for the moment 
ness until a tew months ago. heavily on the left leg, which snapped»/

DEATHS. couple ot inches above the knee. The re-
LUCAS—On Saturday, Jan. 24, at General Hos- port made by tbe break was quite audible to , §j 

pitaL Henry Lues?, painter, aged 34 years and 5 those around.
raFMDeral to-day (Monday) at 8 p.m. from V. P.
Humphreys’ undertakers’ establishment,
Yonge-street, to St. James’ Cemetery.

An Ottawa Constable’s Death. LONGBOTTOM—In this city on Sunday morn-
Ottawa, Jan. 25.—Constable Tabman çf ing, Jan. 25, Mary Wright, wife of Charles Long-

the city pol><» died i**4 n#8ht from 11,6 ‘‘‘FunereFun 1IhieLlay^sfternoon at 2.50 from her 
effects of the bursting of a blood veeeeL ime residence, 52 Ricbmond-street west, to Mount 
caused b, over-exertion while making an Braamt^Oemeter^F^d^and acquaintances

Beoman’s Pepsin Gum sweetens the.

i trial, 
only.
Another Property Owners’ Association. 
j£A meeting of the property owners’ was 
held in the Foresters HaU, corner of Duff- 
erinand Bloor-street», on Friday evening, 
Mr. M. Ryan in tbe chair and Thonms Cnrto- 
tian acting secretary. It was revived to 
form an association for the purpose of pro
moting the general wellfare of the ward. 
The meeting adjourned till next, Friday 
evening.

and Muffs, $7 the sett. 
Sealet Collars and Muffs, $5 the sett. 

Astrachan Mantles, and. up. 
Gentlemen’s Racoon Overcoats, $25 and up. 

Corsican Latnb Overcoats, $18 and up.
Persian Lamb Overcoats, $85 to $150. 
itlemen’s Fur-lined Overcoats, $60 and up. 

$12. Seal Collars, $15.
Astrachan,

1
tteC*“°BMa%,0rfMu.S;. ti'L "kTmx<!S
* Bon. 345 West King-street, Toronto.

bioAstrachan Overcoats, $35 and! y Gentlemen s r t
Seal Muffs, $12. seal uoiiars,

Seal Capes, $35. Persian Lamb, $25.
$7.50.

Men’s Fur Caps, $2 and up. Baltic Seftl, $8.50. 
Persian Lamb (best), $7. Alaska Seal, $10. 
Ladies' Caps in all the new shapes, Seal and 
Otter, $10.

Boa and Muff Setts, in Silver Fox, Lyrix, Ger
man Bear, and other popular furs, at from $7.50
U‘ SBlack Goat, $8.50 Musk-Ox, $25. 

alo, $25. All handsomely lined.
It’s impossible to quote everything in our 

great fur stock, and likewise impossible to 
convey an idea of tbe really superior quality 
by the mere quotation of low prices. A 
personal inspection to therefore essential to 
team of the power of spot cash in this sale.

Committed on a Charge of Harder.
Goderich, Jan. 26,—Donald McKinnon, 

the survivor of the double shooting tragedy 
on Jan. 15, was yesterday committed by 
Mayor Butler to «tond bis trial at the next 
competent court of jurisdiction for the 
wilful murder of Rachael McKinnon, hto 
wife.

Drowned Him»elf$ln à WelL
Detroit, Jan. ^ It to said that James N. yrarêtfTe" uTgte^TbÏ

Henry of Chatham, Ont., who deflrauded v’ ’
the Bank of Montreal out of $24,000 an i who 
has been a fugitive from justice ftx* the last 
two months, was arrested ajtew days since in 
Mexico and to now in the United States in 
charge of a detective, who will bring him 
north at an early date. „

Chatham'» Defaulter Captured.

«
town, was found drowned in a cistern ad
joining hto own dwelling. It appears be 
made hto will yesterday and was m perfect 
health Suicide was the cause of hto death. 
No reason to attributed for this rash act,

Engine Driver Killed.
Moncton, Jan. 25.—William Bell, an 

LC.R. locomotive driver, in jumping from 
hi. engine while in motion at Petit Roche 
yesterday slipped on the ice and fell beneath 
the wheels, being instantly killed. He leaves 
a young wife at Newcastle.

I Method St Church Burned. 
Portage la Prairie. Jan. 25.—The Me

thodist church was burned to-day with all its 
contents.

Bedford*» Suicide ln the Common». 
London, Jan. 25.—In the House of Corn- 

today the Right Hon. Henry Mat-m I1 Buff’
' I

znons
thews, Home Secretary, in reply to n ques
tion, denied that there was any difference 
in practice between the inquest held on the 

-- body of tbe late Duke of Bedford and that 
which to held on the body of an ordinary 
person. The examination in regard to the 
deSth of -the Duke ot Bedford, tie declared, 
was held with open doors. If the press- did 
not know of this it was not the fault of ttie 
Coroner. No attempt bad been made to 
suppress a public inquiry.

Death at Winnipeg. N
Winnipeg, Jan. 25.—Frank Pronto, for

merly of Bowmanville, died suddenly here 
to-day.

Sudden Dime Bank».
The latest device, only $1.50. Call ear1?» 180 

Queen-street west. !i
Almost a Centenarian.

Bright, Jan. 34.—There died near Bright 
on Friday, William Marshall, aged 96 years, 
a contemporary ot tbe poet Burna He was 
bom on the Tam O’Shanter Farm, Ayrshire, 
Scotland._______________________

Gurney’* stoves repaired by' competent 
Wheeler A Bain, 11» King-street

Ocean Steamship Movement».
Name. JieporUilut.

Jan. 24—Westernland.... ■ • ’ New„Y
4* —I^Nr>rrw$knd»ê.e»« JMW1^******

. Thc~We*ther T^daZ

lura

Nothing like Pepsin tor indigestion and 
dyspepsia. Beeman’s Pepsin Gam, » del*" 
clou» remedy. Price 5 cent»- Bold uy 
druggists only.

808 Date.
.

135
H* v The Flak Jubilee Singers.

This accomplished body of sipgers will 
give two concerts in Elm-street Methodist 
Church to-night and to-morrow. It is a 
treat to hear tnem.

The Deadly Avalanche.
Paris, Jan. 25.—While a number of men 

KTO8 releasing snow-blocked trains at Nan-

sarrest some days ago. t
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- ALL KINDSTtiB AMUSEMENT WORLD.

Men May Come and Men May Oo, hot 
the Bound of Pleaeure-fleekln* 

Never Cease*.
The Grand.............. ..Prof. Bristol-» Equtoe Show
Jacobs & Sparrow’*............... .‘.‘y«g1Bg!!.g..

tü -aiSStmS.
Prof. Bristol and his troupe of educated 

horses, mules and pohjee oommenoe a week’s 
engagement at the , Grand Opera Jipute tp- 
night. The press all over the country is loud 
in praise of these equine wonders, which fact 
is easily explained, for they are indeed re
markable. They are possessed of almost 
human intelligence, obeying commands 
without the whip or rein. Matinees Wed
nesday, Friday and Saturday.

womTe
Nà*'Çs

DASTABDLT PHBSECVIIOX.

The Villain Still Pursues Her- He Has the
Form But Not the Attributes of Man.
It is surely not the duty of a respectable 

journal to drag into publicity the ofttimee 
unfortunate private affairs of Individuals 
when the publishing of them can serve no 
good purpose, but is simply a pandering to 
the disordered tastes of the lovers of sensa
tionalism. To do this at the expense of de
stroying the peace and quietness of a home 
is in itself disgraceful, but to do it, and pub
lish the name and address of the unfortunate 
party, after giving assurances that such 
would not be done, is adding insult to in-
^ (ki Saturday one of the evening papers 
published a sensational article in reference to 
the troubles of a young lady residing in the 
west end of the city. It stated that she had 
for some time been tormented in different 
ways by a man named Duncan D. McArthur,; 
and that about two weeks ago he had 
thrown vitriol at her as she was entering her 
home. , s

The true facts of the case are them:
About a year and a half ago, this man 

McArthur was paying respects to the young 
lady in question, but on various occasions he 
exhibited \such aw tendency to un
controllable jealousy that the young 
lady’s life was rendered miserable 
He could not endure to see her in the com
pany of any gentleman friend, and anally, 
after consulting her mother, she decided to 
receive his attentions no longer. Then com
menced the series of persecutions, which he 
has kept up ever since.

He would follow her on the street, and on 
one occasion be came up beside her and de
manded an interview with her. These 
shadowing tactics were kept up for some 
time. He would lie in wait for her outside 
the office in which she was employed, and 
frequently he would board the same car with 
her and follow her home. During the sum
mer evenings he was often seen, walking tip 
and down for hours at a time opposite her 
home, now and then running across the 
street and peeping into the front window. 
Shortly before this he had walked up to the 
bouse and had deliberately broken the front 
windows. The police were called and Mc
Arthur captured and locked up on the 
charge of insanity. He was never ex
amined, however, and as neither the mother 
nor the young lady would appear and prose
cute him he was discharged.

A few months later he again visited the 
house, and picking up a hard lump of 
he hurled it through the front window. The 
mother opened the door, when McArthur 
coolly informed her that it was he who had 
broken the window. He walked into the 
house, and after being asked to cease his 
persecutions hfe left and nothing more was, 
seen or heard of him until et week ago last 
Tuesday, when, on leaving the office in the 
evening, the young lady saw him standing 
on the opposite side of the street, one 
hastened to lake a car and thus avoid him, 
but he followed hez*, and while she was wait
ing at the corner of York and King-streets 
the man went into Nye’s bookstore and 
bought a stone bottle of writing ink. He 
either boarded the same car or followed it 
up closely, for when she alighted and at
tempted to enter the house he threw the bot
tle of ink at her. The deep out in the door 
tells with what force he threw the bottle and 
of Lor Incuy escape from injury. The young 
lady rushed into the house, while McArthur 

into the lane and picking up a large pie ce 
of oheëâe riud he threw it into the parlor, 
breaking the window, and ran off.

He was sedn the next day at 4 o’clock, 
but, unfortunately,1 the. police were unable to 
get hold of him. The article published on 
Saturday will, no doubt, destroy all chances 
of capturing him. t ^ _.

McArthur is described as about 5 ft. 6 in. 
in height, very fair, with pronounced Roman 
nose and heavy mnstach. He is well con
nected in Montreal, and has for some time 
been traveling, for his brother who conducts 
a -large wholesale business. When in town 
he had apartments in Viotoria-street.

On Saturday last a reporter called at the 
young lady’s borne, informed her that he 
knew something of her troubles, ajad asked 
for further information. This she réfused to 
give and the scribe left and concocted the 
fairy tale which appeared on Saturday. The 
unfortunate girl and her sister went to the 
office of the journal and implored that noth
ing be published concerning the matter, or 
at least that her name should not be men
tioned. She was given positive assurances 
that it would not. When The World reporter 
called on Saturday evening the poor girl 
had just read the article and was crying bit
terly.

Ho
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CRO WDS AT THE CHURCHES.
At HAM-a-Doren Hundred. Were Turned 

Away-Father Huntington', Pathetic 
Pleadings—Other Notable pivlnes. 

Crowd, hung on the words of Father Hunt
ington yesterday. All classes were in the 
throng. Narrow were the ohuroh porches, 
but many Went In thereat. Like the One 
Whose he Is and Whom he serves, “ the com
mon people heard him gladly.”

None of the churches was large ënqpgh for 
the occasion. As many were perforce ex
cluded as admitted. By reputation Father 
Huntington was favorably known as an out
spoken It not brilliant preacher. On the pre
vious Sunday and at the Auditorium during 
the week he had given a taste of his quality, 
and amongst those who listened to his burn
ing words were well-known agnostics and un
accustomed cburch-goprs as well as a large 
section of the religious nomads who have, as 
in apostolic days, “itching ears" and who 
ever hanker after something new.

But there was nothing new in what the 
reverend father yesterday said. In the morn
ing at St George’s the sermon was appro
priate to the festival of the day, the Iifework 
of St Paul. The discourse was founded on the 
divine message to the apostle: “ My grace is 
sufficient for thee: for My strength is made 
perfect In weakness;” in the afternoon the 
address was on social purity and in the even
ing on “The Mission of the Seventy.”

The World’s Ecclesiastical Young Man at
tended these services, and was impressed 
with the resemblance of style and matter to 
those of the late Archbishop of York. There 
was the same Intenseness—not eloquence in 
the ordinary acceptance of the word—the 
same extempore freedom of expression, the 
same deep bass voice and the same “own 
flesh;and blood” argument. The “touch of 
nature” which makes the whole world kin 
was in each ennobled by Christian enthuri-

It was not, as with Richard Baxter, 
preaching “as a dying man to dying men," 
nor as with the Wesleys and Wuitefleld, 
overborne “by the powers of the world to 
come,” but as “one of yourselves,” a miser
able sinner apart from Christ’s upholding, 
with this divine aid a Christ reproduction,, 
whose mission was to upraise the fallen, to 
loose the bands of wickedness, to undo the 
heavy burdens, to let the oppressed go free, 
to break every yoke, to deal bread to the 
hungry, to clothe the naked and to “hide 
not thyself from thine own flesh."

The great characteristic of sainthood, said 
the preacher, is or should be intensely 
human. It was so with Paul,, preeminently 
so with his Master, and it is So with all who 
live “universal livea” In scathing terms be 
depicted those who live concentrated 
nil in self, the Pharisaic exclaimers: 
" Stand back ; I am holier than 
thou,” the sectary’s, "The Temple, 
the Temple of the Lord are we." These are 
the hall-marks of saintliness—heroism, mag
nanimity, generous enthusiasm, self-sacrifice,

Saints are not spiritual aristocrats, holding 
their heads high above “ the common herd,” 
Many people say to me : “I do not pray 
and weep enough to become a saint.” No 1 
and they never would—“only a mere re
spectable sinner.” [Audible smiles.)

Do you suppose that the real saints thought 
they were sainte—that they went through 
the world with the placard round their necks, 
“ I am a saint ; please don’t touch me," or 
that they were continually turning up the 
whites of their eyes f [Slight demonstrations 
of risibility.)

“ Certainly not," was the preacher s reply 
to this pointed question. St. Paul says : 
i- Of sinners X am chief."

Then aptly and with great effect Father 
Huntington enforced the same moral from 
the “ Lives of the Saints," specially instanc
ing St Dominic and St Francis of Assassi. 
“ The more saintly you become the more 
intensely you will cry, “God be merciful to 
me, a sinner.”

On egotism the preacher said trenchant 
things Some act as if “I” were the centre 
of tue universe. The Apostle Paul said, 
“ Not I. but Christ.” To do unselfish act* 
and speak truly is to do Christ’s work 
whether a man professes to love Him or not. 
This was something to be thankful for amid 
the divisions and strifes of sects and churches 
Some who are doing God’s work have been 
driven from professed Christianity by mis
representations and misunderstanding of 
Christian truth. “ In losing yourselves you 
find your true self, which is the image of 
Jesus Christ."

On the common brotherhood of man 
Father Huntington was pathetic, almost 
eloquent. He pictured the glories of self- 
sacrifice, the divinity, of a life of lova Christ 
is the Brother, the Helper, the Ever Present 
One for need and care—not a distant Lord 
but Emmanuel, “ God with us."

Such a faith is what the world needs. It 
will draw men closer to each other, bre.it 
down the artificial barriers which keep men 
and w omen apart and lead them to one com
mon Saviour, one common Leader, one com
mon Lord.

warlt against infractions of civil and re
ligious liberties.

Manitoba ami the Northwest Territories 
have been freed of separate schools and the 
dual language, and that freedom is but the 
finger of God in national events,

A Banker in the Pulpit
Opening services were continued yesterday 

In the new Congregational Church, Olivet, 
corner of Hazelton-avenue and Boollard- 
etreet Rev. Prof. McLaren of Knox College 
preached in the morning on the ascension of 
Christ

Mr. George Hague of Montreal, manager 
,ot the Merchants’ Bank, who officiated at 
the laying of the corner stone some month s 
ago and is regarded as the father of the 
church, addressed the Sunday school child
ren in the afternoon. In the evening he 
preached from these charter words: “If two 
of you shall agree on faith as touching any
thing that they shall ask it shall be done for 
them of My Father which is in Heaven. 
For where ” two or three are gathered to
gether in my name there am I in the midst 
of them." The fliscourse was listened to 
with marked attention by the crowded 
audience.

The new edifice is rapidly being filled with 
a regular congregation. The Sunday school 
is also meeting with much success.

Church Notes.
In Massey Hall Rev. Thomas Webb (Con

gregational) preached yesterday morning, 
Rev. Dr. Cocking, late of Japan, In the after- 

nd Rev. 8. L. Kerr at night
praise, with an address by 
Rev. P. Clifton Parker, was

found by reducing the entire freig 
tor all distances to the number of t* 
one mile, and dividing It Into the an 
charges collected. As near as can 
tatned {he volume of freight would be 8,940,- 
646,363 mile tons, on which was collected 
88,634,346.88, making the average charge per 
ton per mile on the lakes one mill and a half. 
This rate will lessen as facilities increase. 
The rats on the United States railroads dur
ing 1887 was a shade over one cent and one 
mill per ton per mile, and another year It 
was a trifle Ism than one cent The average 
Is fluctuating around one oent, so that the 
water rate is leas than one-seventh of the land 
rate. It is predicted that it may ere long be 
as one to ten, as dimes by water to dollars 
by land. The cry to-day is for increased 
facilities both by lake and land, and these 
facilities are forthcoming. The carrying 
•trade is more congested at present than ever 
before. The article concludes with the 
query: “What Is the remedy! Increased 
water or rail accommodation, or both; or by 
some new plan combining both.".

Mr. Edmund Wragge of the Q.T.R. has 
visited Owen Sound and announced that the 
company is prepared to build a line from 
Hep worth to that town if a sufficient bonus 
is granted. Thorn interested wül apply to 
the Ontario Legislature for a subsidy and a 
deputation will visit Toronto for this pur
pose when the session opens.

A contractor bargained to clean the streets 
and remove garbage from Buffalo for 8100,- 
000 per annum, but fails to carry out the 
terms of the contract on the ground that the 
salary is too small The city will likely re
lieve him of his contract and take the work 
under corporation management.

The Insuppreasible has ceased publication 
and its last issue announced that Dillon 
would be left in leadership while Parnell and 
O’Brien made a tour of America. The re
port is not verified, but should it prove cor
rect and Parnell’s tour yields a hatful of 
dollars he and his hat will soon overcome 
McCarthy and his head.

The Dundas Star says that the Toronto 
city council having decided to let the Sun
day oar question go to the people, the vote 
will no doubt favor such service and thus 
end one of ^Toronto’s long-standing blue 
laws.

The Bulgarian method of expropriating 
property involves no tedious arbitrations. It 
being found necessary to widen the streets of 
Sofia and establish new ones, the Govern
ment simply notified property-holders that 
their lands were wanted by the Crown, and 
eertairi'other lands were theirs Instead. No 
tàrae was lost in argument

The German Government by a majority of 
37 decided on Saturday not to remove the 
prohibition from American pork. * ,

The New York Herald is very amusing’
It runs a daily leader on the Behring Sea 
question and seldom fails to discredit one 
day what it said the pre.ious. First it-de
clared the Thompson motion a violation of 
all the laws of diplomacy and international 
courtesy. Later it pronounced the Thomp
son motion right and proper, eminently just, 
and that the United States under similar 
circumstances would not hesitate to appeal 
to English or Canadian courte. ’Moreover. 
it referred to Blaine’s claims as unjust and 
untenable. In Friday’s issue The Herald 
refers to the Thompson motion as 
play," an “unnecessary intervention and 
another illustration of the rather conceited 
and astounding bumptiousness of the colony 
which is our northern neighbor.” The 
humorist who penned this last article also 
regrets the “greed end selfishness of Can
ada, the pmewcea rather more sharp than 
honef-,” and the prevailing wish in the 
United States to get along In peace and 
ha- mony with the people of the United King
dom. The fact is, The Herald is a regular 
'ire-eating organ that hates Britain but does 
not want to say a word that might seem 
like praise of Blaine. _________

More Than the Yankees In It.
[From Don’s Mexican Letter in Saturday Night]

They tell me that the McKinley Bill has 
had a wonderful effect in stimulating the pro
gress of this country. Mexico has been sharp 
and revengeful in her reprisals, end Texas is 
as sore as a boil over the injury done her bv 
Congress A little later on, if you will 
pardon me for being historical once in a 
while, I shall weave into this narrative such 
facts as shall outline the struggles of a 
nation which is rapidly developing and will 
yet have a great place in the world. In 
dealing with a subject such as this I know I 
am risking the charge of being prosy, but in. 
North America there are but three nations- 
Canada, the United States and Mexico. Of 

know much, of the third 
little or nothing, yet her, progress has been 
through blood and sorrow, and the share the 
United States has had in creating her troubles 
and aggravating her miseries may 
lesson for us.

Spake Often One to Another.
The Believers’ convention in Murray’s 

Hall was continued all day Saturday and 
concluded yesterday. On Saturday at 10 
Charles Ross and David Oliver delivered ex
hortations. In the afternoon the speakers 
were Alexander Matthews and Robert Telfer 
and at 7 William Matthews and John Smith.

Yesterday at 10H the brethren met, as is 
usual on the Sabbath, for breaking of bread. 
At 3 Alexander Matthews, William Matthews 
and John Smith expounded thé scriptures, 
and at the final meeting at 7 addresses were 
given by C. W. Bird, Robert Telfer, Robert 
Jamieson and Charles Ross. I

About 160 attended the morning meeting. 
It was impossible for a spectator at the vari
ous gatherings not to be impressed with the, 
earnestness of the people assembled. The 
convention has been an undoubted success.
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s AT THE PIANOS
m

I 117 King-street west, Toronto 1
Jacobs & Sparrow's Opera House. 

“Vesper Bella,” the new play of Gray & 
Stephen’s that will be produced to-night, is 
Gray’s latest success in its line. The St 
Louis Globe Democrat says: "The play, the 
plot and the cast were unapproachable. The 
scenic effects are very elaborate, evince great 
skill and are very beautiful and exceedingly! 
effective. The play opens on the Hudson at 
the country seat or Robert Pendy and is a 
beautiful hptne picture. The plot rapidly 
develops and through the instrumentality 
of Jessie Godfrey the little heiress Ledia is 
saved from the villain’s clutches. George 
Davidson, the rascally uncle, and his tool 
Bussand are for a time triumphant During 
this act Mr. W. T. Stephens introduced the 
St Bernard dogs and the Russian ponies in 
a series of beautiful posings and classic 
groups. Act second is laid at the lighthouse 
of St. Roque on the French coast and is a 
very beautiful marine picture. Act third, 
in the valley of Mouleon in the Swiss Alps, 
with a view of the Trappist monastery, St. 
Louis, is the handsomest «stagé picture ever 
seen in this city. The little child is over
whelmed by the avalanche and is rescued 
from an awful death by the reason-gifted St. 
Bernard dogs. Act fourth and last is laid at 
the foot of the mountains, and here the 
villain meets with bis punishment and thé 
play ends. ‘Vesper Bells’ is pure in tone and 
is presented by a very strong company.”

At the Academy. I
According to the press reports the novel 

spectacular performance entitled “ Zozo, the 
Magic Queen,” is well worth seeing. It 
opens tp-night at the Academy. The cos
tumes are reported as rien and elegant and 
the scenery and stage settings very pretty. 
The piece is sparkling and bright and the 
funny comedy elicits roars of laughter.

good ballet and plenty of dancing 
and singing. Zuso will reign all the week, 
with matinees to-morrow, Thursday and 
Saturday.

r
Most Reliable Piano MadeA'

CLEARING SALEThe World to the most extensively circulated 
and widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada. It knows no 
party or personal allegiance ia 
treating public treasures.

The World aims to have the largestcffcula- 
tion by deserving it, and claims 

that it is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news 
paper

The World is offered at a price 
it within the reach 
annum, $1 for four months; 85cts. 
for one month.
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LADIES’ AND GENTS*f

places 
is per

which 
of,all: .inoon a cA service of 

the new pastor, 
driven yesterday afternoon in First-avenue 
Baptist Church.

Rev. Canon Richardson of London will 
preach at the anniversary services 
row, morning and evening, in tit. Philip e 
Church, Spadina-avenue.

The anniversary sermons at Northern 
Congregational Church were preached yes
terday by Revs. G. H. Sand well, J. E. Starr 

3. V. Smith.
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Civic Aflhlrs—Local Improvements.
Th, Local Improvement system is a valu

able aid in advancing the material progress’ 
of a city.- It should not, however, be let run 
mad like the men who manage it sometimes 
do. People interested in a locality are often 
prepared, from careful calculations and rea
sonable prospects, to charge themselves with 
tho improvements of streets, sewer* side
walks and other incidents that promote the 
health, convenience and general comfort of 

■ citizens. These associations make the locality 
attractive and people with means are pré
parai,! to pay the cost, knowing they will get 
advantages in return. Theie views apply to 
the whole city.

If Toronto were mado what it might readily 
be made, and what to a certain extent 
it always has been, a city of conveniences 
anfi comfort®, a cltv of safety to persons and 
property, a city moderately taxed showing 
an equivalent in-improvements for the money 
the citizens contribute, a city where pure 
water could be- had bv paying for it, and 
excess to distant points had at a moderate 
cost, on streets reasonably prepared for 
travel by man or boast; and the general 
health, as far as practicable, secured by good 
drainage and surface cleanings, with its 
superior educational institutions in all 
branches, and its legitimate amusements, 
maintained at as high a standard as they 
usually are, this city would attract the 
tag population to, its limits or precincts as 
no city in Canada is capable of doing. This 
result has been achieved for years past and 
tiie effort should be to continue such a satis
factory state of things.

No one thing would obstruct these move
ments in and to the city of Toronto like the 
idea now gaining ground widely, supported by 
undeniable facts, tested by the thermometers 
of taxation and debt, that the municipal 
age ment is unbusiness-like or extravagant. 
This idea must be dispelled—a normal con
dition of tilings must be restored. Nothing 
will accompish this so rapidly as the 
awakening of the citizens to their duty, to 
look after, suggest, aid and to advise their 
servants as to the best means to accomplish 
so desirable an object. There are general 
lines of action, and there are particular lines, 
all of which tend to the general and particular 
progress of the efty.

The local system is one of the par
ticulars. It is a good system when well 
managed. A good horse may be spoiled by 
a bad driver and a bad horse may be made 
useful by a skilful driver. The local system 
is good sometimes in a local sense and in a 
general sense. We know an avenue on 
which the local improvement was made in 
sewers, block pavement and incidents. The 
assessment for such purpose was calculator, 
on the value ef the adjoining land at a 
thousand dollars an acre. That land is now 
assessed for general purposes at four thous
and dollars an acre. The difference between 
these assessments was only a few years. 
This result is largely, if not chiefly, attri
butable to the local improvement, and pos
sibly the imagination of the assessor.

The total charge to the local system for 
the past three years is 83,021,668, 
and few the three previous years 
It was $1,338,871. The city should 
be the broker for the local debentures. They 
should never be put in the market They 
should be in the nature of assets, which they 
really are, like a mortgage held oy the city 
on a special tract ot land. They should be 
calculated In the assets and not in the debts. 
The waterworks is an asset The markets, 
stores and lands of the city are assets. The 
Street railway ought to be looked on as 
assets, as soon as the city acquires it The 
parks can scarcely be so called. They are 
not productive; rather an expense All city 
productive property should be credited to 

: the city as assets. The general debentures 
only should be charged or debited in the ac
counts. In this way the city shows well and 
not improperly. The city at the foundation 
is all right The trouble is the want of con
trol and supervision.
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New lines of Banjos just to hand. Best tone. 
Closest prices. Send for illustrated catalogue. 
BUTLANDS Music Store, 87 King-st. east, IS

Gents’ Fur Overcoats fn Per
sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan,
Astrachan, Raccoon/ Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings. »

Ladies’ Seal Jackets, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &o.

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

Caps In Seal, Beaver, Otter,
Persian, Mink, &c., &c.

Muffs in Otter, Seal, Persian,
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, &c,

Storm Collars In Seal, Sable,
Beaver, Bear, dec., dec.

Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over
coats at Below Cost.

All furs at greatly reduced ^ .
prices for ONE MONTH only. > W 7

and
Yesterday was missionary day at Wood- 

green Methodist Tabernacle. Special ser
mons were preached by Rev. A. Browning, 
who was a missionary on the Pacific Coast 
for several years.

Dr. R. L. Greene of the People’s Church, 
Boston, was the oreacher at Central Metho
dist Church yesterday. *$he doctor lectures 
to-night under the auspices of the Y.P.S. of 
Christian Endeavor.

The pulpit of the Berkeley-street Metho
dist Church was occupied yesterday morning 
by Mr. Warring Kennedy, and in the even
ing by Rev. J. W. Smith of Cobourg, who 
will officiate during the pastor’s illness.

Grand musical vespers was held at St. 
Michael’s Cathedral last evening. Rev. 
Father McBrady delivered an eloquent ser
mon, the singing of the choir was excellent, 
and the edifice was crowded to the doors.

services which Evangelist Yatmau has 
been conducting in the Metropolitan Church 
were concluded last nignt The address to 
men only at 3% on the subject: “Lamb or 
Tiger, Which!” was listened to by a 
large crowd. A large number have professed 
conversion rince the services began.

The annual missionary sermon at Queen- 
street Methodist Church was preached yes
terday morning by Rev. Dr. Clark of Dan
bury, Conn. In the evening a platform 
meeting was held when the doctor again 
spoke, and also the pustor, Rev. Manly 
Benson.

;OSGOODE LEGAL LIGHTS.

The Young Lawyers Voted For Sunday 
Cars—To-Night’s At Home.

The Osgoode Legal and Literary Society 
met on Saturday night The first hour was 
taken up by the several committees In dis
cussing the arrangements for the at home, 
which takes plqce to-night 

It was decided to have all carriages enter 
by the eastern gate and go out through the 
western. Al| guests having complimentary 
invitations Will enter the hall through the 
eastern door, where elaborate preparations 
have been made for the comfort of these 
specially favored ones. The other guests 
will enter by the western door, and will be 
accommodated in the Chancery Division 
Court room. 4

The debate on " Unrestricted Reciprocity” 
was postponed owing to the absence of the 
leaders, and the much more interesting sub
ject of Sunday street cars was discussed.

Mr. Harper Armstrong opened for the 
affirmative, and convulsed bis audience with 
his witty and clever remarks. He was su 
ported by .Messrs. G. J. Ashworth, E. 
Lake and-W. H. Cross.

Mr. Starr led the negative, and was sup
ported by Messrs. Kingston, Langford and 
Anderson.

Mr. Kappelle, who presided, decided in 
favor of the affirmati ve.
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Boblnson’» Masse Theatre.
daily and nightly crowd* at 

this popular Yonge-street theatre. There 
will he bigger crowds this week—the eighth’ 
since* the opening, when several exclusive 
new features will be presented. Chief of 
these Is Sued, the world-renowned fasting 

Then there are the Funny Phantasma 
Company in the theatre, the Fiji Islanders in 
the curio hail and other new acquisitions.

Amusement Notes.
The following are the names of the pupils 

who took part in the recital on Saturday 
afternoon at the College of Music: Piano- 
Misses Goode, Clarke, Lailey, Caniff, Murray,
Elmslie, Bryan, Topping and Mara. Vocal- 
Misses Tymon, Forbes, Rosebrugh, Burns,
Snarr, Rutherford and S. Burns, Mr. K.
Shaw, Mr. Burt and Mr. Douglas Bird. s 

An illustrated lecture on the “History and 
Development of Musical Instruments’ will peered In one of our city papers a few days 
be given by Mr. 3. El P. Aldous on Thurs
day evening.

There were
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Seen On the Street Yesterday,
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[ How the Faithful Feel As to the Coming 
Contest. *

iThe political situation in East Toronto is 
in a bad muddle so far as the old-line Con
servatives are concerned. The three men 
who are directly interested in straightening 
it out, or perhaps in increasing the tangle, 
are Mr. John Small, the present Dominion 
member, Mayor Clarke, and J. G. Holmes, 
the young Equal Rights lawyer. Holmes 
stands pat for the Equal Rights nomination, 
and the old heads are in a quandary whether 
to let him do his worst, and nail the flag to 
the mast on the straignt Conservative ticket. 
What is helping to complicate matters is the 
fact that even in the ranks there ia a little 
trouble, and not a few of the friends of the 
cause'are holding themselves aloof from the 
caucuses.

A prominent Conservative from the 
East told Tho World on Saturday that 
it is not in the probabilities that Mayor 
Clarke wül receive the nomination for East 
Toronto. “You see it is just this way,” he 
said. “If Holmes is in tne field for Equal 
Rights, and I know he is, this will make a big 
defection in the Conservative ranks. Of 
course he would not have a show to get in i| 
it was a straight contest between Conserva
tive and Equal Righter. But there is nothing 
to prevent a Reformer trying his luck, and 
with a Conservative and Equal Righter 
fighting eacn other what is to prevent the Re
former beating both? I believe that John 
Small, as the strongest man in sight, wül try 
his fortune again. If he is defeated it will 
make no difference, for I know he has the 
Collectorship in his pocket. If he is elected, 
why all he has to do is to resign and let an
other contest take place. This will be the 
program or I am greatly mistaken.”#

ago: I06* aracoxon, as they 
supply In a condensed 
form the substances

“We are pleased to state that Mr. ----- —,
the well-known Barrister, was seen on the 
str*ét yesterday. Mr. —-—, our readers 
will remember, was seriously Ul for a time 
and his life despaired of.”

The well-known barrister referred to is to
day a living evidence and proof of the great 
efficacy of Paine’a Celery Compound. Cloee 
confinement to office work and irregular 
meal hours brought on a severe attack of 
dyspepsia, a fulaess in the head and a ring
ing sensation in the ears, which, combined 
with headache and nervousness, almost shat
tered his constitution. He had to give up 
his practice for a time and remain at home, 
where fortunately he was Induced to try 
Paine’s Celery Compound Instead of securing 
the long services of a physician.

Paine’s Celery Compound, assisted by 
proper dieting and gentle exercise, restored 

health this lawyer, whose condition was 
at one'time considered critical Reader, this 
great’remedy will do the same for you or 
your friends if yon are out of sorts, weary, 
nexvous, depressed in spirits or dyspeptic; 
try it at once.

IX THE LEGAL HALLS. actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
til diseases coming 
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buy Blood, or from , 
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invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
Systxm, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and lndisere-

Village Politicians—Actions for Personal 
Injuries—Writ, and Capias,

The master ia chamber* on Saturday 
granted fiats in the cases of Reg. ex rel 
Pearce v. Finlay and Reg. ex rel Reynolds 
v. Plant, allowing the relators in each case 
to serve notice of motion calling upon the 
respondent to show why he should not be un
seated from the office of reeve and Councillor 
respectively of the village of Norwood, in 
the county of Peterborough, The reeVe- 
elect, Mr. John Finlay, is a foundry man of 
that village, and it is alleged at the time of 
bis election was under a contract with the 
corporation whereby he was relieved from 
paying1 taxes for a term of years. Mr. W. P. 
Plant, the councillor whose election it is 
sought to set aside, was at the time of his 
election a surety for the treasurer of the 
village. , „ ,

A writ of summons was issued on Satur
day in which John Eno as plaintiff sues 
John T. Cuff for damages sustained to his 
arm by reason of the defendant’s negligence 
in leaving a plank on the sidewalk opposite 
his premises m Wellington-avenue.

Mr. Douglas Murray issued a writ for 
Annie Duggan against the City of Toronto 
claiming $3000 damages for a broken leg by 
reason of a defective sidewalk m Dundas- 
street. „ ,

In the case of Campton v. Newman Mr. 
McWhinney of the firm of Neville, Mc- 
Whinney * Ridley on Friday obtained from 
Judge Macdougall an order for the arrest of 
the defendant. Robert C. Newman,who is now 
in the city in connection with the “Old 
Times” company. The cause of action is 
$100, the amount of a promissory note given 
by the defendant to the plaintiff in August 
last The writ was placed in the sheriff's 
hands and on Friday evening after the opera 
was over Mr. Newman was arrested. Mr. 
Sheppard, the manager of the Grand Opera 
House, and Mr. John Farley, contractor, 
went security for the amount claimed and 
Mr. Newman was liberated on bail The de
fendant disputes that he owes the note and 
his solicitors are now moving to extend the 
time for putting in special bail Mr. New- 

with his company leaves the city this 
evening. * *’*"
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have been given a treat, the persecuted girl 
has been given an unenviable notoriety, and 
McArthur has received warning that the 
police are anxious to find him.

Mr. Nye was seen in regard to the pur
chase of the bottle of ink. He remembers 
having sold a bottle answering to,the de
scription of the one thrown, and fnitber, 
that he was asked to draw the cork.

The young lady is of a most estimable 
character and has a host of friends, who will 
make things lively for Duncan D. McArthur 
should he return to the city.
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Their First House Dinner.
The first house dinner of the Reform Club

in the new quarters in Adelaide-street was 
held Saturday evening. The chair was 
taken by Sir Richard Cartwright. There 
were about 50 present, including Hon. Oliver 
Mowat, Hon. A. S. Hardy, Mr. Robert

Associa- 
, G. B. Smith,

Ü
• mshould take 

These PBbS
Jaffrav, president of the. Reform 
tion, Joseph Tait, M.L.A., G. u. oroitn, 
M.L.A., W. McCrimmon, president of the 
Young Liberals- The dinner was of the 
most enjoyable character. The speeches 
were suited to the occasion, mostly congratu
latory. One noticeable circumstance was 
the feeling among the older heads that the 
general elections were near at hand.

; a HOW THE SEED TOOK BOOT.Are Ton Baptist or Methodist?
Father Huntington occupied the pulpit of 

St. Luke’s Church in the evening and the 
number who tried to seek an entrance was 
larger than the capacity of the edifice 
would admit, hundreds being turned away. 
The subject of the discourse was the sending 
out of the 70 disciples by Christ. These, he 
said, composed the vanguard of the Holy 
Catholic Church, and the ministers and 
church-workers to-day were merely continu
ing the work. One of the means by which 
the 70 were to prepare the way was by heal
ing the sick and preventing disease.

The preacher applied the lesson to our 
own day. Tge condition of society was far 
from what it should be.* Ou the contrary it 
was sick morally arid physically, and it was 
the duty of those who preached the Gospel 
to raise their voices against it, even if by so 
doing they were accused of meddling in mat
ters which were alleged to be outride the 
paie of the pulpit

To successfully grapple with the evils 
which permeated society to-day a united 
church is necessary. People might talk 
about the glorious thought that while Pro
testantism was marohing in different 
detachments, the objective point in 
view was the same. He considered 
it a horrible waste of energy. Minis
ters might meet together and talk 
about unity, but when thy got back to 
their different denominations they often tix* 
a course which was quite to the contrary. 
The cause at the back of all thia was selfish
ness. A gentleman was once asked: “ Are 
you a Christianf “Yes ; Pm a Baptist” 
••Is your wife a Christian?" “No; she’s a 
Metuodist.” [Laughter.] Father Hunting- 
ton added that he once heard a congregation 
sing;
I’d rather be a Baptist and wear a shining fare. 
Than be a Methodist ever falling from grace.

Fully recognizing the difficulty of a uni
versal church he held that the desideratum 
could be obtained if men would take on the 
spirit of Christ. The Episcopalian was the 
mother church, and he appealed to those 
who had left her to again gather home. 
“What a power we would than be for the 
pulling down of the strongholds of Satan 
and removing the evils which now afflict 
society!”

’I The Story of the Progress of St. Alban’s 
Methodist Church.

Gratifying success has rewarded the 
courage of those who, a little over a year 
ago, started a small Methodist mission in the 
northern part of St. Alban’s Ward. The 
first services were held in a dwelling house 
in Garden-avenue. .Afterwards a small hall 
was hired, but the rapid increase in atten
dance soon appeared to warrant the erection 
of a church edifice.

In the summer of 1889 land was purchased
brick 
over 
was

8yHe Didn’t Mince Matters.
There was a large number present at the 

Gospel temperance meeting in. the Horticul
tural Pavilion yesterday afternoon.
G. B_. Sweatnam presided. In addition to 
the usual musical exercises by the choir, 
under the direction of Mrs. J. W. Bradley, 
the Whyte brothers gave a number of selec
tions.

The speaker was Mr. E. Greathead. His 
style is vigorous and his voice resonant, 
being distinctly heard in every part of the 
large hall. His theme was prohibition, and 
he held that the saloons were dens of iniquity 
and the keepers in league with the devil.

Mr. J. N. McKeudry briefly outlined the 
coffee-house work of <£he League, and made a 
strong appeal for assistance in order to ex
tend its usefulness.
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1 A Cash Prise.

The proprietors of Burdock Blood Bitters will 
give a prise of Five Dollars for the cleverest and 
best essay (not to exceed 100 words) upon the 
merits or B.B.B. as a cure of disease. The com
petition will close Jan. 1st, *91, after which 
successful essay will be published (with the 
author’s name if desired.) They will also pay $1 
each for any of the essays they may select and 
publish. No restrictioLs. Try your skill, and 
address. T. Milbcrn & Co., Toronto, Ont
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in Campbell-ayenue and a pretty 
building erected at a cost of a little 
$7000. Rev. J. J. Redditt of Scarboro 
given a call and accepted the pastorate. 
Under his energetic oversight the cause has 
prospered. It is thought that an enlarge
ment of the stiU new buüding will soon be 
necessary.

The financial statement for the 
from September, 1889, to December, lsvu, re
cently published shows that $3751 have been 
raised. This fact, together with the con
stantly increasing attendance, argues a 
favorable prospect for the enterprise. In 
connection with the church is a growing 
Sunday school, a Women’s Hand-m-Hand 
Society and a branch of the Epworth 
League. In all department# work is being 
attended with satisfactory results.

/I
r

? The Big Arbitration.
At the street railway arbitration on Satur

day the city called Mr. H. A. Everett, secre
tary-treasurer of the Cleveland Street Rail
way Company, to give evidence in regard to 
the value of the company’s rolling stock. 
Mr. Everett considered that 
worth $103,630. This estimate was subject 
to the continuance of the present system. 
The cars would be of little value for en 
electric system. The adjournment was made 
at 1Û and the examination will be continued 
on Monday atlL

RocThe Force Shonld he Increased.
No. 3 division, with headquarters in St. 

Andrew’s Market building, extends westerly 
from Peter-street to Bellwood’s-avenue, and 
northerly from the bay to Bloor-street. To 
cover this big district at nights 11 men are 
detailed to patrol the beats, with the result 
that in no section are tne properties 6f the 
citizens properly protected. It takes each 

practically all his time to walk from 
the station, cover the full beat and return in 
time to catch the relief. Complaints are 
pouring in from all quarters of the division, 
demanding more police protection, but this 
it is impossible to grant unless the force 
under Inspector Johnston is increased. The 
officers themselves are dissatisfied, having to 
cover twice as much ground as any of the 

in other divisions and having almost as 
valuable property to guard.
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Borne to His Last Home.
The funeral of the late Charles E. Stevens 

took place from his father’s residence, 387 
Welletiey-street, yesterday afternoon. The 
deceased had been in ill-health for some time 
and had been living in Colorado for the last 
18 months. He (tied at Manitou Springs in 
that state on Jan. 19. He was a Freemason 
and the members of Zetland Lodge, to 
which he belonged, attended the obsequies in 
a body. Mr Stevens was also a member of 
the Commercial Travelers’ Association and 
a large number of members of that organi
zation joined in the procession. The deceased 
was 31 years of age and leaves a wife and 
daughter four years old. The remains were 
interred in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

How the Crowds Flocked,
Four services were held at the People’s 

Tabernacle at the Auditorium yesterday 
There was a fair attendance in the morning 
at 10 o’clock, when Rev. John Hector spoke 
especially to the newsboys anfl bootblacks. 
At 11 o’clock there was a service for young 
people in the assembly room. At 3 o’clock 
the was crowded to hear Mr. Hector on 
‘ The Drunkard’s Doom and Who Caused 

It.” In the evening, notwithstanding that 
chairs were placed in the aisles, hundreds 
were turned awav. Mr. Hector also preached 
at the evening service, and Mr. Burton of 
the Union Mission Hall conducted a prayer 
meeting after the regular service. Madame 
Stewart sang a number of sacred selections 
at each service.

CONSUMPTION i
the cars were

iWashington despatches say that Blaine 
makes no concealment of his belief that the 
United States was deliberately snubbed by 
England in regard to the Jamaica exhibi
tion. The facts show that the United States 
received the same invitation as was extended 
to other forfeign powers, and if it is not re
presented at tho exhibition the fault lies with 
iÜself. But the noteworthy point in the 
above despatch is the way it is put: “Blaine 
makes no concealment of his belief.” If 
thera is an instance on record where Blaine 
did make any concealment of his belief that 
England had put a slight upon the United 
States its mere mention would make it an 
immortal circumstance. He has an intuitive 
perception of snubs, and scans the whole 
realm of private, public and national inter
course with England for anything that can 
by the unlicensed exercise of his illimitable 
sensitiveness be construed into the faintest 
semblance of a slight. And then he “makes 
no concealment of his belief,” for these 

-beliefs constitute his political capital

I in its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk-

Be sure you get the genuine In Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at | 
50c. and $i.oa

SCOTT & BOWNE; Belleville. 1
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tThe Leading Champagne.
The Montreal Daily Star of Oct. S3 

réys: Deutz and Geklermann’s “Gold Lack 
Sec” was the wine selected by the 
committee for the banquet tendered the 
Honorable Sir A. P. Caron, Minister of 
Militia It also occupied the premier posi
tion ou the wine card at the bail given to 

R. H. Prince George at the Windsor 
Hotel. For sale by W*. Mara, 283 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 718.

thei <■ 1 
the d<A Reminiscence ot “De Wah.”

Editor World: I had occasion this morn
ing to go to the Q.T.R station at the foot ot 
Brock-street, and while waiting for the train 
my attention was attracted by a properly- 
framed and seemingly modern “Warning to 
Emigrants” issued by the Emigration De
partment Casually glancing over it I notic
ed that it warned emigrants to beware of 
United States agents and their wiles, as they 
were on the look-out for “recruit*” so as to 

the large “bounty.” I read further 
and discovered that the Yankee paper dollar 
was only worth Is 8d sterling instead of 4s; 
that food and clothing had advanced 300 and 
300 per centum and wages only 50 per cent., 
etc., etc. Surely, I thought, this is ancient 
history, and glancing down at the date I 
found’it was issued in October, 1864, during 
the civil war, 26 years ago!

Is it not time this relic of a bygone age was 
relegated to the limbo of a museum of an
cient curiosities, instead of poring as a thing 
of modem times? '* W. S. T.

Jan. 23.

Tne Topics Very 'Varsieai.
A delightful evening was spent on Satur

day by the class of ’93 in Y.M.C.A. Hall at 
’Varsity. J. H. Lament, president, occupied 
the chair. There was a large gathering of 
the ladies and gentlemen of the year. The 
evening was spent in conversation on topics 
’Varsieai. interspersed by a program which 
consisted of glees by the gentlemen, re ad- 
ings by Miss Annis and W. Govenlock, a 
vocal quartet by Misses Hillock, Clime, 
Smith and Rogers and a solo by H. I. Wales. 
The accompaniments were played by Miss 
Green, who also contributed a number of in
strumental solos After the pregram re
freshments were served. The meeting broke 
up at 10%.

V men The
will bÜH.Both Fled to Toronto.

Dahsville, N Y., Jan. 35.—James Faulk
ner wrecked the Dansyille Bank m 1887 and 
fled with the money to Canada. Be struck 
Toronto during the fair, and the police think
ing he was an ordinary crook arrested him for 
vagrancy and he was ordered to leave town. 
The next year or so he passed ih Europe, 
and then got homesick and returned to the 
United States. He has just been sentenced 
at Albany to five yeais.

Buffalo, Jan. 25.—About a year ago 
Stephen F. Sherman, grain dealer, fled to 
Toronto, after defrauding bis creditors. * He 
recently returned and has been sentenced to 
five years here for grand larceny at hard 
labor. *

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
‘I have been afflicted for nearly a year with tha 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Bysuepsia, 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I. 
tried one box of Parmelee's Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well and believe they will cura ma I 
would not be without them for any money.”
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CANADA LIFE BUILDING
GERMAN, FRENCH, SPANISH.

The Ingres-Coutelller School
OF MODERN LANGUAGES.

Natural method taught by Native teacher*.

Montreal?NOTdhiimer Block,»? St. James-strej* -j

Bangor, Me.: Calais, Ma: Winnipeg, Man., Loe- 
4 oiflM in the CmadaLff.

admission:
of the school............ . 40 cents
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Cod Liver OIL

This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 
debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and testa Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ad
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A.Oh, What a CoughI 
Will yon heed the warning? The signal L St. Mark’s Decade,

perhaps of the sut*e approach of tha£jnq*q Tari winged years have sped rince St.
Mark’s Episcopal Church was opened in Park- 
dale, Yesterday special services were held 
to mark the first decennial anniversary.

The visiting clergyman, Rev. John Ridley, 
rector of Galt, preached at all three services. 
He was assisted in the services by the pastor, 
Rev. Charles Ingles. In the morning he ex- 

unded the significance of the conversion of 
.. Paul. .1
At 8 o’clock the Sunday school children 

were assembled in the church. Mr. Ridley 
based his address on the words: “lam the 
Light of the world.”

“ What do ye more than others?” was the 
evening theme. The preacher earnestly 
pressed his hearers with the need of personal 
consecration as the only means of reaching 
the submerged masses.

How God’s Finger Points,
In the Bond-street Church 

Wild preached upon “The F 
National Events." He mentioned three 
events of great moment. As the time draws 
near when the Jews will return to. Palestine 
we find them persecuted in Russia and other 
European countries, and at the same time 
we find the Sultan of Turkey welcoming 
them, whereas until lately he has been very 
hostile to them.

The Equal Rights movement is not dead, 
but is alive and active, and when the prin
ciples on which it is founded become better 
known the organisation will become the bul-

Good Advice.
If you Oo not wane to Injure year liver and kidneys, 

balk. Buy the PrinctnaThrco Reform members of a committee of 
the Collingwood Town Council refused to 
laver a petition to the Ontario Legislature, 
iskiug the Government to play less hog on 
icense fees, because they thought it w’ould 
njure the party. It is being generally ad
mitted that if you touch the liqsnse system, 
the Reform party experiences an acute pain 
—point your finger at it, and the party shud
ders with a strange fear. ‘

don’t buy baking powder In
or Uorwlcke. Doth are absolutely pore and as cheap a* 
the bad powders. Parity of the Princtna and Bor. 
wicke proven by the Dominion Government end 
egaliy sworn declaration with each package.

l2*iïterrible disease Consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford, for the sake of sav
ing 50 cents, to run the risk and do nothing 
for it. We know from experience that 
Shiloh’s Cure will cure your oough. It never 
fails. Sold by Hargreaves Bros., Queen- 
street west, and by every druggist in the 
city.

Aii
daw 
ers’ Lj Medical Hints.

The quickest, surest and best remedy for 
rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat, 
soreness ana lameness, is Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
It quickly cures sprains, bruises, burns, frost
bites, chilblains, etc. For croup, colds, quinsy, 
tc, take 10 to 30 drops on sugar, and apply- the 
«il externally also, when immediate relief will re
sult.

and ai For the i 
For non-

Text b-----... ..arrangements i.or the whole term.SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

60The Keystone. •
Regular action of the bowels is the keystone of 

health. The use of B.B.B. insures it and cures 
constipation, dyspepsia, etc.

Miss F. Williams, 445 Bloor-street, Toronto, 
writes: " Have used your Burdock Blood Bitters 

nation and pain in the head with great 
I improved from the second dose.’’
Capiased From Toronto.

Hamilton, Jan. 25.— Rich and Robinsoq 
the Pittsburg boot and shoe dealers arrested 
as defaulters, are making a strong- fight 
against their creditors. Yesterday a motion 
was made in the court house before Judge 
Muir for their discharge under the second 
capias. Judge Muir i*uied in favor of the 
defendants, dismissing the capias.

The prisoners were immediately arrested 
on another capias issued at Toronto by Judge 
Armour at the instance of the Myer Rubber 
Company of New Brunswick, N. J. 
claim is over $13,000. Rich and Robinson 
have been taken from the jail and are con
fined in a private house under the charge of 
Bailiffs Stewart and Hunter.....

Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in the 
world for the throat and chest, for the voice 
unequalled. Try them*

Li.e onbe bad at the office. ÈÜBM 
f baseU

«foaaj
ere
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'The Business Discontinued.

At a meeting of the shareholders of the 
Affiance Bond and Investment Company of 
Ontario, limited, held at the general offices 
of the company in Toronto on Saturday last, 
it was considered advisable to discontinue 
the business of the company as expeditiously 
as possible and pay off the small liabilities.

Mys. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: “I .. __ 
one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, 
coufliDg entire deafness. I tried everything that 
could be done through medical «kUL but without 
relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil. and in ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, «tc., in fact it 
B our family medicine.

:

STREnnilLECmPilTIBlSThe Growth of the City.
These building permits were granted Sat

urday: Messrs. John Macdonald & Co., 
large open brick shed, east ride of Scott- 
street, south of Front, $700; Messrs. S. J. & 
1. Allison, a pair of semi-detached two-story 
and attic brick dwellings, north side Viotor- 
avenue, near Howland - avenue, to cost 
$4000; Mr. John Dongla, a four- 
story brick warehouse in Temperance- 
street, cost $10,000; Mr. Charies.Hubbai*d to 
erect three four-story brick warehouses in 
Adelaide-street, west of Yonge-street, cost 
$21,000.

for const! 
success.The Carrying Trade.

An article In The Canadian Miller gives 
some interesting particulars of the carrying 
„rade by land and water. Since the days of 
sailing vessels on water and freight wagons 
on land the improvement in carrying 
been enormous, in speed, security and cheap- 

Distauoes that not so long ago re-

r
Death’s Work Certified.

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 35.—Dr. Charles F. 
Heuser was found dead in fois bed yesterday. 
He left a will containing the remarkable re
quest that 13 hours after death bis heart be 
cut eut in the presence of witnesses and bis 
body cremated. His wishes have been car
ried out.

This afternoon the body was cremated at 
Loudon Park. In accordance with another 
provision the ashee were placed in tiny vials 
and distributed to the doctor’s friends. Dr. 
Heuser had a horror of being buried alive. 
When Dr. Heuser’s wife died a few years ago 
be pierced the heart with a. knife. Bus 
daughter is an inmate of an insane asylum.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all 
corns and waits, root aad branch. Wfop then 

such a cheap and effec

CURE great
ver.ui 
tor n 
Old ”
this .

It would bp to your advantage 
to Investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.
The Roberts Storage Battery Co J|

46 Adelàlde-etreet west,
Toronto.

i
The success of this Great Cough Core is 

without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at sm enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure vou. It your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
It promptly, and relief is sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, use it. 
Ask your druggist tor SHILOH’S CURE.

all druggists,

i

\
, ■

qllit-ed weeks to travel may now be passed 
over in a few hours, and weights that could 
not then be carried are handled now with 
euse. The mercantile shipping of the United 
Sûtes on the inland lakes during 1890 
Amounted to a value of $58,128,500, and so 
extensive has the steam service grown that 
its value was «48,434,350 of the above sqm. 
It is estimated that the lake freights for a 
year amount to 40,000,000 tons. The trade has 
endeavored fo fled the average charge for 
carrying one ton on* «elle» lW\unit ia
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, whose Head These Unes.
1 to 3 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Headache,
1 to * bottles of B. B. B. will cure Biliousness.
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Constipation.
1 to 4 bottles of B. R B. will cure Dyspepsia.
1 to 6 bottles of a a B. will cure Bad Bio*.
1 to 6 bottles of a a B. will cure Scrofula.
In any case relief will be had tram the first few 

doses.

ly at)
kinds ofMuch distress and sickness in children is caused 

by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be eonvuwed*
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IT EiS HO fflfffl (MCDIT:
champion, I» going to Amerten to fight Bob 
Fitzsimmons in one ol the athletic club*.

-asm!
After the battle Murphy will leave for 
America."

might! and
likely be framed tor Seelal Hierules for thlt purpoee 

at the Union general meeting in Toronto

one played “At Home." and hate ahtady 
announced their intention of organising a 
club the, coming season.

A comparison of the English add Canadian 
games is presented below. Dr. Hugh Smith, 
captain of last year’s Toronto fifteen and also 
secretary of the Ontario Rugby Union for 
the same period, is at present in London, 
Eng., pursuing his study of medicine. Being 
a football enthusiast and having for a com
panion Mr. Allan Scatohard, formerly of 
London and Stratford, the genial Hugh at
tended many matches at Lord’s and the 
Oval, you know. He writes to the Sporting 
Editor of The World giving his views as folr

“We are both of the opinion that a good 
team from home would ao well here, but 
thère are some things in the rules our fellows 
must get used to. They play the old B.C. 19 
game of eight men in the scrimmage and one 
quarter and allow heeling out They play 
without a single trick, as it is considered bud

General Booth’s Panacea
Condemned by Mr, Watts, who Pro- 

poses to Reconstruct Society.
“In Darkest England, or General Booth’s 

Social Illusion," was the subject of Mr. 
Charles Watts’ lecture at the Academy last 
night Every seat Was occupied and many 
were standing. After a graphic description 
of the misery existing in London the lecturer 
said he applauded father Huntington’s effort 
to rouse discontent with existing ills, because 
discontent was the prelude to reformation. 
The only mistake Father Huntington made 
on that question was in declining to suggest 
a remedy. It was the duty of s teacher to

Notice is hereby slven «bet the partherahh.
.treebd'fori,n,o. ha, been 0,1. bay dieeol.ad V -*-»l ^ ^

................. paid I

“■“^"“■rbOouN. ffllS Ontario
natural advantages
This Important point has 

many natural advantages not 
possessed by any oftheother 
towns and villages of the «'S 
trlct. To begl n with It Is In the 
very heart of the mineral
range that extends from UaKe 
Wahnapitæ to the north shore 
of the Georgian Bay.

i Hall
andW andthb bam clubsWHEBB WILL

LOCATE NEXT SEASON t
Old

Toronto’» Prospects-Opinions from Old 
International CTOee - Hugh Smlti. 
Writes on K«*U.h Rugby-A Bankers’ 
Hockey Match—’Varsity Lacroase-Boz-

GBOUPS’S CHAMPS.

Bowman villa’» Trie of Victories and final 
Triumph Over Whitby.

Whitby, Jan. 24.—The Ontario Tankard 
competitions for representation in group 3 
were concluded to-day and resulted in Bow
man ville coming out on top after three hard- 
fought battles. Score:

BOWMAN VILL».

log.
“Wc have the finest grounds in the world 

and are anxiously awaiting an occupant," 
said Mr. Michael McConnell, the ex-baseball 
king of Toronto, Saturday afternoon.

His latest otter for his grounds and fix
tures was from Mr. Bob Eilbeck, the well- 
known Kingston diamond enthusiast The 
Limestone citisen advocated a Canadian 
league. He repeated his pet theory of 
cheaper men and wrote of the old disaster 
caused by the big salaries. - 

Mr. McConnell would not object to going
In a baseball directorate, but he will never ,,j mngj fj, one respect they are miles 
again figure as a Poo-Bah. He heard ai,eud of us, and that is in the absence of all

park, which he will bent to any athletic also- other side gets a free kick, and it
• elation, but will, of course, give baseball acts like magic. They are very particular 

1 men the preference. Mr. McConnell would about off tide. I have often two onpo- 
ah international to a smaller league. site backs kick backwards and forwards fora 

preler an mremauuom ° minute, whUe the forwards stood and counted
OLD IATBHNATIONAL OPINIONS the back’s steps to keep him inside his five 

____  yardi! I saw a full back fumble a ball the

■—-ssssar “t
1-ONDON, Jan. 34.—President Hobbs of ‘-Taken all found our game Is the best,being 

London beUeves that the.work of reorganiz- faster, more scientific and far prettier to 
the International would be difficult. It watch. Bar the telkmg and the field captains

would pay the International Leagne, if R«*- Wl^‘X*bave rot to see better backs than Saun- 
ester and Detroit were willing to come in, to j<rg> the genklers, Muntz and Boyd. Eddie 
put a team in Hamilton and subscribe for a saltier and Smeliie knock out anything as 
i.. ,e block of the stock. In that case Lon- quarters, and our forwards are In it all O.K. 
If6 .. , . hetitnte to oast her The goat posts are something new; they carry
doc would probably not hesi them up beyond the cross-bar about eight
fortunes with the old crowd. But P or more, consequently there are com-æsaaswsssflisKte
do in the matter of establishing a team. sATUMDaT'S GALLOPS

Poor Little yamiltoe. -------
H.irrr-rAv Tan 24 —Whatever Toronto Winter Bating on the Jersey Trucks—A1 

be disposed to do, the Internationa'. : Farrow’s Victory.
League as it was formerly constituted, wfil, lttenbuiuj, Jan.34.—The track was slow
not be revived. Hamilton is in the “soup.” ; to-day for the big number of entries.

» Secretary Mackay of the late team says the results were as follows: 
club lost over $700 in 1889, which ^ was due First race, X mile-Raneocas 1, Young 

1 principally to the shabby treatment of Byra- puke 2, Topmast X Time 1.06%.
1 ■ case Rochester and Toledo in the spring of second race, 6X furlongs—Now-or-Never
1 r 1890. “Baseball,” said Mr. Mackay, “has tiloater 2. frestle 8. Time L20X-

... . It always been a losing speculation m Hamil- Third race, 11-16 miles—Al Farrow 1, Ice-
*y* I 7 f ton and cannot be made to pay with a salary berg 2, Clamor 3. Time 1.5ÏW- __ ,

ez\ j limit of above *6000 for the season." Hamil- Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Woodcutter A,
tonians soout the idea of a Canadian League. Autocrat 2, Capulin 2. Time 118%.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Sir George 1, Guilders 
2, Sandstone a Time 1.50X- 

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Patrick 1. Not 
Guilty 2, Remembrance 3. Time L36%.

Canadian Horses Didn’t Run. 
Gloucxstxb, Jan. 24.—First race, 4X fur 

longs—Tom Kearns 1, Feetus 2, Bonnie Lass 
A Time 1.05.

Second race, 5X furlongs—Madgp L. 1, 
El Garmon 2, Alarming 3. Time L22J4.

Third race. #X furlongs----- Harrisburg 1,
Litbbert 2, Vevay a Ti*e 1.37X- ,.

Fourth race, % mile—India Rubber 1, 
Chieftain 2, Leo Brigei a lime L43.

Fifth race, 7X furlongs—Tappahahnock 1, 
Alfred B. a Pinkie 3. Time 1.5351.

r

HARRIS H. FUDGERfiere are two extremes of society—both 
here and In England—wealth with its sun
shine and poverty with its misery. The 
royal family was too expensive. It was 
possible to pay too much lor a 
good thing wnen there was so much 
poverty. [Applause.] Her Majesty had 
enough to live on and be comfortable 
and to permit her to devote a portion of her 
income to relieving the poor of London. He 
objected to the hoarding up of money while 
the population was dying through starva
tion. [Applause.] Other causes of poverty 
were the unjust holding of land by a few 
against the interests of the many and the 
unjust and indifferent aristocrats, 
drones thriving on the honey gathered by 
the bees of industry. These wrongs were per
petuated by unjust laws, class legislation ana 
a state church. There is a floating P*£P®r 
population in England of S,000.0€0. Prof. 
Lyon Playfair says there are 5,000,000 desti
tute of the necessaries of Me. 
General Booth save that to 
there are 100,000 prostitutes, 
thieves and drunkards, to say nothing of 
paupers and the unemployed. Amidst these 
appalling foots there is the enormous ac
cumulation of wealth still going on.
Booth’s Scheme and the Objections to it.

The scheme of General Booth proposes to 
reclaim these millions of paupers, thieves, 
harlots and drunkards and make them all 
respectable people by charity and by finding 
employment tor those who oan work, the 
whole scheme to be connected with the Sal
vation Army and under the direct control 

British Nearly Annihilated. of (jouerai Booth. For this purpose he appeals
In the third round of the contest the for £100,000 at oooe and £30,000 to £40,000 

n.nk of fVimmerce olav the Standard Bank yearly. This scheme Mr. Watts pronounced a^h.MntoX^tPK;8Saturd.y next.

starting at 10 p.m. economy It was merely a scheme to stave
A match wae played on Saturday night at 0g q» coming revolution, the general him- 

Mutual-street Rink between Standard and self saying it wa» “a providential buffer be- 
Brltish «-"i™ resulting in a victory for the tween the institutioM of the country and the 
cn m„,„h had rising discontent.” It extolled charity with-formerby 4 goals to O. Tlns “atoh Attempting to remove the cause. The
created a good deal of interest in banking ™ f provmon for work was objection- 
circles, andtiiocoinparetave^eav victory of able {n ^5. If the poor could not find 
the Standard was hardly expected, though , u waa Booth going to create a de
ls but fair to sav that an injury to their cap- woik how wm Bootn^ gomg w0^
tain somewhat ^Hart Booth proposed to set them to learning a
The goals were scored by Johlçton (2), Bart TherMult would be too much cheap

they will be hard to beat. The i*6”61 w"®- that he can’t reclaim them, he will throw 
British (0): Goal, A Leslie; point, T. W. Ger- them back on the authorities. The Salva- 

rard, cover, H. L Teiler1ticÿtjiiMî^w^T’ tion Army was a dangerous body to have 
- % 5 L*ing' L' & Ho*Wm,’w- * DevW,on- R A- -ueb means at its control Mr. Watte re- 

Sta££rd (4): Goal F. 8. Burden; point,/ W. garded it as an organized fanaticism of the 
Morae; cover! TM. McMillan; forwards, T. 1 wildest hypocrisy.
Johnston, G. P. Scholfield, W. D. Hail, w. . Mr' Remedy for Social Ilia
Strathy, jjj. Watts’ remedy was a thorough recon-

Notes From the Rinks. I gtruetish of the radically unjust condition of
Upper Canada plays the Standard Bank society. They must have improved land 

hockeyists this afternoon on the college ]aw8i an(j the land must be used for the 
grounds. whole people and not for part of them only.

Wiarton knocked out,Cheeky in group 14 Labor must be treated more fairly There
M?t;l042r^ardprimar7 at C y texture mty‘darandlntheareWmuStat 

The tonoywiuf Med matches tatt. Uer jgy QThere.rnyMba -^-irculA 

second round of the series will be piayeu ^ transmitted to posterity. Taxa
it G^te Rink, Tuesday, 8 p.m., Domin- «on^muti^direct 

fit" Mu^treet Riuk Wedne^ay, ^n-worehip.

10I^X, Friday 8-p.m. Montreal forced “^Xofre^reTt

v. Ontario. _____ ■> with two things, energy and the use of that
LACBOSSE AT THE ’ TABS ITT. | ^"e prese^rio^f

The Provincial University Twelve Should I superstition and erect something better. He 
Mnke a Record for Itself. did not want physical revolution, which
Make a. would only put back the bands on the dial of

“What’s the matter with lacrosse at the _oeres<| wanted its place taken by pub- 
University Pis a question asked by many. | fie opinion.
A club has been organized there; but it has clinging to the Old Idea
evidently been for social rather than athletic The Superintendent of the Waterworks at 
purposes. In its history a tingle match has ,g m6etjDg Qf the committee will ask
been played—against the Toronto» for a tor an interim appropriation of $50,000, pend- 
practice one evening. This is not as it jng the passing of the estimates. Be declared 
should be. A big Canadian scholastic against the using of the new steel conduit 
institution like Toronto University should unta it was thoroughly tested and again drew 
boast of a club with some record playing the attention of the council to the necessity 
oar national game. It has leaked out that a 0[ extra pumping plant at the main pumping 
circular has been sent to some English clubs | 8ta tion. .
in reference to an Old Country trip. At — v0nce Blotters
least half a dozen students, mostiy med^ cap a““o«er roÛafand cuîe were stol-
men, were awareofthe echemo When enAfrom thePrestry of Cooke's Church, last night, 
suen well-known Toronto locrosse men as durin gervice.
Jack Garvin and L Samuel Keefe, 86 Richmond street west, was,
’Varsity men, were told of the proposition arrested yesterday charged with assault on bis 
they spoke strongly of its infeasibility. wlf8 Klizi
“’Varaity men expect to see their twelve william Chandler and William Robinson were 
make some record at home before they at- flighting in Queen-street east when the police 
tempt a translatante trip,” said a well- gathered them in on Saturday night, 
known University football man Saturday Patrick Mara had William Fawning of 11 Inker-
ni.ht man-street arrested yesterday on a charge of

6 1 stealing a robe from nim.
Miss Stiff, 348 King-street west, had her pocket 

picked of $4.50 in the comer of Queen and Yonge- 
Hè "Will go on the Stage and May Fight I streets Saturday night.

Sullivan and Slavin. Daniel Moriagne, Adelaide-street west, wasSulliva Mitchell has arrested Saturday night for disorderly conduct in
London, Jan. 25.—Charlie Mitchell has Niagara»treet.

emulated Sullivan and signed ft contract to James Richards, 97 Centre-street, colored, was 
go on the stage. "™ted™ Saturday night on an old warrant for

Mitchell will likely fight Slavin with bare ™^“*nkta8> Mas Jesale Adam8. m Yongc 
knuckles in a short time. If he should de- street| waa arrested on Saturday ntoht on a 
feat the Australian he will challenge the charge of stealing an overcoat from William 
world giving Sullivan the preference. ney, Victoria-street.

16 ■ 1 Hugh Doherty, 115 Markham-street, was pulled
SPORTING BREVITIES. I in on Saturday on a warrant bearing date Janu-

-Ttv 7 . _____ ary, 1889, charging him with having bitten off
Rsium» Fight, in Texas-Chicago'» I William Buckhtut’s nose on that data 
P ! Riitinrd Toc-nev Thomas Mclnemey and Joseph Bryon were' - Billiard T- arrested on Saturday night for highway robbery

Lacrosse will boom in London, Ont, the on ,he person of James B. Mosey in Niagara 
enmirur seastei. The players will be Out early street, stealing from him |8 and five ties. The 
in thesorioC ties and $3 in cash were recovered.

There w/butooebicyelerifierinAmerica ^MjUe,™ of ~handFrontostreetot
in 1876. In 1890 the n^mberwas estimated b^been entered during the absence of the family 
by the best authorities at lou,uuu. at cbUrch and completely ransacked, a large

CoUnt Noble, the famous English setter by J quantity of silverware and jewelry being stolen. 
Nero and Count Windom, died in Sewickley. . ..
Fa.i last Friday Count Noble^was the nc0''bSomÏ 87 and 89 King-
father of a note* line, and his owmer, B. F, 8tre0l ea8t warranted to cure in eight hours or 
Wilson, had several times been offered *10,- money refunded; or woods-walking made easy, 
000 for him. foot powders for tender feet. Blachford is great

A bill passed the Texas Senate Saturday on comfortable feet every time. S
making it a felony punishable by imprison- = ————
ment in the State penitentiary not less than 
two nor more than five years, to fight a f 
prize fight in that State, either with or with- U 
out gloves. The bill will pass the House.

In the World handicap at Guttenberg j 
Tuesday Ben Harrison broke down on the 1 
upper turn and had to be led back. He will I 
probably not be able to race for several 1 
months, if ever. He had been heavily (

osnawa.
R. Beith. H. Morphy.
i X L. Munson. A. R._WUcox.
jMRuebotton, skip..21 F.M Punsheou,skip..13 
8. S. EdsalL 
Dr. Beith.
T. H McMurtry.
8. Burden, skip.

/
Has pleasure in announcing that he is continuing in his own name the

A. Rankin.
W. Hainan.
F. Lambert.

SO A Sykes, skip.

Total....... /...............41 Total......... .
Majority for BowmaavUle, 14 shots.

WATER POWERrSBCTT ©©©PS BPS1PSSSW1©1
vantage^of %%
water power right bœide the
tÆr.,Tn.°Æw.?l.perÆ" 

ly unlimited and can be util zed 
at little or no cost. Then It is

FOR-ABOUT A^3- . The wholestockoMhe^okH^mi^ha^ng^been^di^P'^ed js .wgr

of and removed he is showing an ENTinbL been noted have been re- |ng electric motors. For this
ïeSeT^wiLL^KNOWNAGENcïls RETAINED, and there will be Added = ^'»s"/00^k?i.GgVt 

from time*d!t^e"èvery novelty of merit as soon as produced. W

, . . «- r»ADFflll FILLING OF MAIL electric light for at least tenORdI^ÆM at r.sn«|".,l.s—BEB ^

pri ces any single article or larger asso i The timber of seven large

with an efficient staff, new stock, modern methods, *ffi'ven has to be brought down at this 
prices^^hope^ retah^and’increase the large patronage which has been ffiv9n P^t, ff&ÏÏSS

to the house by the trade of the Dominion., from the Indian reserve to the

■ , „ _ , east. As the railway crones

Now On Their Keepeetive Route.
-___________ I directions, the timber and lurn-

HARRIS H. FUDGER, 50 YONGE-ST., TORONTO
.....................*J*£S2S2££i--------- - { It IS acknowledged by evenf-

a8s age.—ADGLPHU8L. dove, pro- ono who hafs.seen It that Nickel 
_ fsesional masseur. CWtir Mitchell sys- Cltv Is by far the best and ’“s^C^mnr11011^ priTt“ Dur9lng' prettiest town site on the whole

gg [yafrKom sTîevelbeaî^toaheight 

peutlcs, Electricity and Massage a specialty. ^ about lOO feet (With a SOUth-
rebumbId ^ «^arhl e^rJTot facebthè' laTel 

Ijm^toa^tTsp^Tti^toÆaeoo, ^he thlck^grove of second- 

TAR- job, homœopathist and MEDirAL growth timber on It Is omy

QS6$r^vËRiiôŸ7mKcnto.THEitÂPËir each lot. No place could oe
utet! bettersuppuedwiethvmter.^

D^tS^raâI^^DtesL 6̂ofJowwreu large creek, there are several 

Ad m??ous diseases of wbmen. li to is m, 4 running springs on It. one of 
to 6 p.m. Ssturday aftemorarad tiimday mom- wh|ch g said to be the finest 
ngexcented Sunday rad Wednesday evenings range. The water of

’nyuoian as curgoc.. ice-coiu «n jno i y mo’» .
Reatdence 145 College-avenue. Hours, 18 daV. ^ IS Slightly Imprégna 

till 8 p. m., and Sundays Telephone 8498. with mineral* though hardly 
Office Z6 MeCanl-street. Hours, »till liftm perceptible to the taste, ana

rad?tin 9p. m. Telephone 1685J different parties have found It
a more effective cure for dys-

'y7o#^b''cV''iiBoüï''i"cd.;'PAT'EN7M-1 ^Jfioine'ever made. P& 8

I l perte, Bollcitors .of home and foreign moutv ,
Ça»n£ established 18HT. 28 King-street east | ^ SUMMER RESORT

■ .lam&iwivN'HAUGH a w., patent bü% There Is no other spot on the Jx

merresort. In the first place
.....________ _____-.................... ..—I It Is more free from mosquitoes

mickle, mining engineer and and black flies, the twin pests
lx. Assayer. Offlce-130 Yonge-street (cor. Q. the district In the mld-SUm-^uge rad Adelaide), Toronto. . 1 owing to the al-

11 titude of the land, distance 
..............................«----------- ---------------------... .from swamps and the constant

-DEATY, Hamilton & snow, barristers- breeze from the lake, rroe-
Jt> at-law, 15. Toronto-street, Toronto, Onto Dacj point, which is a high '• 6 H*auilou' I rocky Bluff projecting^ IntotR.
H’ï’AKSSSgffiiSRSSdiïmMnifîLSt v&

-N/fXcDôNELL <6 coRLBY, barristers 0f the rapids and falls In the
iyi solicitors, notaries, eta, Quebec Bank r|veP the Winding lake In frontT/^hearnpbithe;

MAtere sffioreround the lake on three sides.
srrongs-streot, Toronto, Walter Macdonald, A fine large hotel and a nUlfl"
a. d. Cartwright.____________________________ . ber of cottages are tcti^Be built

............... ......-............. .—a rnold a ghent, barristers and this Dolnt next aiAmmer toA’SJüœ-.&SïâïLAif A ««-.r-a O»»-., SS» the capitalists

“HZ»? -rua» « »agç»,a dis,Oct
À ^dSi'by^^-^wSia  ̂^Chm/h- ^-snS* wes^Toronto; m^nwto iSS.’w. t. in short, tKe Inherent attrac-

mede 0,1 ^Td.^ekry. bakRiëtér. soUctok: itt^VCîdvîn^e6S of this :
a—GËORQK MACLEAN.toAN and estate A. ute Offlw # WtiL point will assuredly majee It the

iSSTorh bhytiTTarrS: ff orlte summer resort ofth,t

Asrrœs feSSIÎS «■,«mr opérations ■ ÊÊ
ABTI8T9. Bolicitois, eta. ewd,^ronto,^ 7 and3'? "Masonic Haï Toronto-street, Toronto. MINING OPERATIONS

4^1^aÆâi5gwia
si.;.. WvKKSa aS»J Œ fe Baa 3 o~»ra. V. Dart of the range la. In die town-

building. ________— s1—fob TTANisioRD ï Lennox barristers ships of Denison, Graham and
UBTECTIVE. ” hiulmamu^pwo*»^”nwrtgSS» H. Solicitera eta, 17 Adatelde-idreet East, Drury, and Of which Nickel CltV

........... -............'X^;'7nvvov"««'wm! iTmarht adultères?reduce$°*Hume, Browne A Toronto. J. K. Hansford, Q. L, l»ngox.--------- Is the natural centre. Over 50
TTowiE'SDETBCTivii agency, m well haughtrad m^s^ ____________ *, t^erA,macdonald. davidson a pig. J®”1.® have been taken
H rffi mro ttu™!hed°at from $8 to *5 ' BuiS'ingrx'S^ up within five ihlleSOf the town

peTday.An active iiartner wanted. XS* Si g’rf^ea^f dl-
BCSINFS8 CAM»......................... L“£.ra1iotiii«TbL oSSSSEEÀ vlfopment work will be done

i^vNTAWO BÜEÎiu 'OF CHEMICAL INFOR- doubted; loans neHotiated <» rea|expeni York Ubiunbere, TorooUMitrJe? Money to loan, on many Of them this OOmjngE1s«s« sts±r««ffjwi6aas sMSSs.«UrLetauS!eH£3?A.Sa“5-'““'psis s;iîS.anRad'&SK°Ænatnîr1

OXQuirra^ecd^uJ'farmers’ milk supplied ĤtnnnsiT.n MT.RH1TT i nOW Opening UP their fine

retail only. Fred Sole, prop^tor — ~ °y /way \-Slt MB CE,\T. ON~'lM Barristers, Sohoitoa, Sotnrias, nickel property One ITltletO the
"-SL «a^aa j;,«-}• rmrtp«X" Snî"n? ÏX

(j. lÆŒVtuüMS ?«MX>og>s~*-SS: ï>8$r- ilStf ftlS'te'th.^MSf'lt *SS

-------------------------- -----------------. uniimlbcuûrBuiidinga 88 Toronto-strost the adjoining tot (to town s te)
H^^'s«y8eS.fræ2l to^Lgln 4aePration  ̂as soon af

K^JnsJbd&sTUTO^Y TO LOAN 6n BEsl-iaïTATOg mine is located, and two mile*
M canty. Fortier * amau. is vie«r*streeL farther west five different pro*

er©ctedVat me vemduton^lna 

In Denison and the Worthing
ton Mine In Drury this season, 
and various other properties In 
both townships, and all t rlbu- 
tary to Nickel City, will also be 
opened up before the year I*

Which has been so successfully carried on at
LINDSAY.

sra-i i*&LD Beith J. W. Knowlson.
Joe Ruebottom* skip. 18 J. A. McLean, skip....* 

T. Sadler, Jr.

who wereBOWMANVILLE.

NO. 30 l"r liS'rtry. foTi „

a Burden* skip.........90 J. D. Flayelle, skip...11

Total.........................58 Total....
Majority for Bowtn an ville, 5 Shots.

v
England

85,000...88
(

ÎBOWHANYILLB.
R Beith. S-H. Gr^am.
kfaST*- William
Joe Ruebottom,skip.88 LouisSebert, skip....18 
& S. EdsalL 1- ^rmstr^r.
Dr. Beith. J- F. Paxtos.
T. H. McMurtry. C. E. Ray.
8. Burden, skip.......... 18 John Twsedie, sop...14

Total........................ 40 Total................
Majority for Bowman ville, 10 shots.
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PBOPERTIKS FOR BALE. ^
TUC^Yr?7 NIAGARA-STREET. FOR 
Jj sale or to >je let. Possession about lst 

- Richard H. R. Monro, 24 York

50 £*nrk~A SOLID BRICK 8-RÇOMLD 
Of)()UU dwelling, furnace and aU eon-
veniences, near Yonge and Bloor.______
m )/ \-DETACHED BRICK HOUSEUUU in Spadlna-ave., 10 rooms.____
Hrur s-L

CHAS. S. B0T8F0RD MBuffalo's Future a Little Cloudy.
Buffalo, Jan. 24.—Buffalo’s baseball 

future is just at present a little clouded, but 
the dawning of another day is close at hand.
There are strong hopes that the old Interna
tional League will soon be revived, and bar
ring one or two exceptions will be composed 
of the cities that formed the circuit of 1888.

Should the International fail to materialise, 
another organization called the Eastern 
League is well thought of. Its circuit is 
made np of Buffalo, Rochester, Toronto,
Syracuse, Troy, New Haven, Hartford and 
Lowell or Worcester. Manager Burnham of 
New Haven is father of this league and he 
is working up the feeling m the Erat Some 
league will result at any rate. Iu Buff alo the 
weU-known hall player “Basty Wright is 
doing good work in creating interest for a 
club here. Hi?Wright himself will manage 
the club and take 8500 worth ot stock Next 
Wednesday evening at the Iroquois Hotel a 
meeting will be held, and its deliberations 
will tall the story of Buffalo’s new club.

Aw 1 Come Off the Root 
Detroit, Jan. 24.—As a professional base

ball town, Detroit appears to be a dead-letter.
It is doubtful if that fine sport will be revi v
ed here for half a dozen years to come. Not 
nntil there is a break in the National League 
circuit and Detroit stands knocking at the 
door will the professional ballplayers caper 
on the green sod in these precincts. This is 
unfortunate, but a cold fact. A minor league 
will not do for this city, and any attempt to 
put a team of that sort here will prove a 
costly experiment There is not the slightest 
indication that Detroit bankers to get into 
an International League.

Toledo Has Lost Its Wind.
Toledo, Jan. at—Toledo people are en

thusiastic for a ball club somewhere, but 
the recent dump by the Association has taken 
all the wind out of their sails. The Toledo as were 
, .11 i,. ni avers reserved and by Mr. Chantier. The bone playing of Mr.

5~S5iEEB
Bennv Riggs were substituted, andfour rattl
ing rounds with the gloves were seen.

Wrestling To-nighto 
To-night the gladiators, Dinnie’1' 

of Buffalo and R. N. Harrison [Toronto, 
meet in a wrestling match, catch'4s-catch- 
can, side-hold and Grceco-Roman, for the 
police championship of Canada and the 
United States, at the Olympic Gymnasiuja, 
opposite Grand Opera House, Adelaide- 
street. Both athletes are in fine form and 

-the match will no doubt be one of the grand
est struggles for supremacy ever see» in 
Canada. As the contest is international quite 
a feeling is, manifested and considerable 
money will change hands.

s t 524 and 526 Queen-street west 561»April 1861. 
Chambers.\r DRESS GOODS:

This sale has been a great 
Gratification on Doth 

ours.
success, 
your side and 
was t° clear out all winter 
goods before spring arrivals, 
'he prices made advanced 

your interests to the extent 
that you were induced to buy 
and buy largely.

This week we will give the 
greatest bargains yet offered. 
1ère are some lines as 

samples:
Double-fold costume cloths, 

all wool, widths from 44 to 52 
inches. The complete dress 
length for $4, worth $7.50; for 

16, worth $8.
Tweed Costumes, all wool, 84 per costume,

38!SBWffaa»»fe
Silks, Satins, Plushes and 

Velvets show in themselves 
^ the greatest bargains ever 

mown.
Ladies of Canada: Honest 

investigation can’t fail to lead 
you to regard this store as 
leadquarters for dress materi
als as well as dressmaking— 
we seek it.

Our aim
ea*L
XTO. 8 COLLEGE-8T. —CLOSE TOÎL"»tot Y%
Humphries. 86 King east, 30

Pro*
edi-

»

TO RENT.
OF BOOMS, ALSO

Caretaker, 8rrto RENT—A FINE SUITE 
JL one or two small rooms.

Toronto-street.
AT THE TRAPS

iag Dow land Again Defeats Henry for the 
McDowall Cup.

Messrs. Dowland and Henry shot their 
second match Saturday for the possession of 
the McDowall Cup, the former again win
ning by four birds.
Dowland 
Henry...

Mr. Henry killed his sixth bird, but it was scored 
against him owing to position of his gun.

After the match the following sweepstake was 
shot at artificial birds:
McClure.

ry..
Tymon.
Wilton..
Smith ..
Bovell.. ...m

AT-

near

articles for sale.
........ ............................-—••———•-gag—i^rsa:r. KNTLEMEN’8 fine ordered boots (jr rad shoes, T. Moffatt, 145 Yonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed.

ken
ork. nommmiiimoiiioioiMi2-25 

looooooinmmomieeMinn—*1rare-
re » WANTED.

WMÆg 0F
cn PATENTS.A X

...1 10 11110 11—8 

...1 10001111 1—7 

...1 110 0 110 10-6 

...0 10 110 0 111—6 

...1 10 0 10 10 11—6 
......1 01110000 1—5
.........0 011100100-4
.........0 110110000-4

all Hen
agents wanted.and

...... ..............
fa*. < nS&SEiEB sEæsesE

west, Toronto. 60

VETERINARY.
....................... ..... ....................................... .
/. BdRGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
\Jf tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
^wIkiovhteRinary college moW
II Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
fttftiûttanta in attendance day or night. ^

or

MINING ENGINEERS.At the Olympic.
There wàs a large crowd at the Olympic 

Saturday night to see the athletic perform- 
The. feats on the parallel bars andan ce.

rings by iProf. Martin and class were good, 
»!«-> the illuminated club evolutions

LEGAL CARDS.
the

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
S.' MARÜr ISSUER OF MARRIAGE U- 

6 Torontotitreet. Evenings, 635H*-team.
Syracuse for a New York League. 

Syracuse, Jan. 24.—George K. Frazer, 
of the Star Baseball Club, said to-day

street.
TTENRY C. FORTIERi "iaSUKk O^llARRÏ 
XX age Licenses, 16 Vietorla-street Evenmgs, 
67 Murray-street. _________________owner

that he would prefer an eastern league, but 
he thought there would 
organizing such a league. Said Mr. Frazer; 
“I think that we will have to fall back to a 
New York league. Syracuse is not begging 
to get into any league. We will be there 
though when the game begins.” Manager 
Frazer has sold Second Baseman Childs to 
the Boston American Association club for 
82000. Mr. Frazer will begin to sigAjilayers 
this week. Syracuse will bave a club next 
season equally as strong as that of last year.

Rochester Will Have a Club.
Rochester. Jan. 24.—Baseball is in a 

chaotic state in this city just at present, but 
that there will be a club here next season 
there is no doubt. As to the league in which 
the club will be placed, Burnham’s Eastern 
League finds the most supporters, although 
manv favor the revival of the old Interna
tional A prominent baseball man»said to
day: “ I favor Burnham’s plan, but I should 
chabgo the circuit a little. I think Detroit, 
Toronto, Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse, New 
Haven. Hartford and Worcester would be a 
good circuit. It would be a short one and 
the ls-aguo could make money. Of course, 
there should be a low salacr limit, but with 
the death of the Flayers’ cague, I think, 
has come a drop in players1. Alarms.

;hôr MITCHELL BREAKS OUT.

Jfinancial»& u be some trouble in

And remember you can al
ways order ^g^inail from us 

Ber- and get the beslksatisfaction.
CHAS. S. B0TSF0RB, TORONTO

IS*

I

London’s Gun Tournament.
The great special winter tournSmeht of 

the London, Ont, fjfan Club, lasting all this 
woeky promises to equal anything of the 
kind ever held in Capada. The list of prizes 
amounts to 815,060 and is all guaranteed. 
The members are hustling and expect several 
hundred shots from Montreal, Toronto and 
other eastern points, as well as many from 
the States and western Canadian towns and 
cities. A number of tile crack shots of the 
United States have been barred.

AM AT BUB POOL AND BILLIARDS.

e new Corn Cure,

The Prise Winners in the Wanderers’ Big 
Tournament.

at

The first places in the Wanderers’ Bicycle 
Club’s pool and billiard tournament that has 
been in progress all winter were aU deter
mined on Saturday night with the exception 
of the fiist-class pool contest.

The most exciting match of the series was 
the one for first pie e in second-class billiards 
between experts Lulor and Moodio. The 
latter gentleman wanted bat two to com
plete his string when he missed a difficult 
masse to the lower cushion and his opponent 
completed bis score. The tournament has 
been tepst successful and has developed many 
green cubtb cracks. Some games must yet 
j< played to decide second and third places. 
The score is as follows:

MrtRSGossip ot the Diamond. "
The A.A.U. baseball championship serf 

will be held again this year.
A new. New York club will be incorpor

ated with a capital n£ $350,000.
John Jti- Ward has been released to the 

Brooklyn Association club. He will likely 
captain the team,

• „e Philaue.niiias and Athletics will play 
a spring series of twelve games for the Qua
ker City championship.

Dan Shannon of New York, who will cap
tain and manage the Omaha team next sea- 
sou has signed HaUigan, the catcher of the 
Buffalo Brothel-hood team last season.

A G Mills has déclinée the position of 
ch iii manot the National Board of Profes- 
fc ,,, a Baseball Associations, and reoom- 
mtuus the appointment of u representative 

- baseball layman, suggesting tue name of 
A. G. Spalding. . . ..

Alter a prolonged battle E. F. Linton, the 
dissenting stockholder of the Brooklyn Play
ers’ League Club, has sold out hte interest in 
a e organization, and the proposed plan of 
consolidation between the two Brooklyn 
baseball clubs will he carried out.

Canada’s most famous family of profes
sional baseball players, the Wood brothers, 
era all uns fried, settled down and probably 
Dcrmcne-tly retired from the diamond 
Fred and Pete live iu Loudon, where the 
great twirler is attending the Western Uni- 
ver-ity and will graduate as a medical doc
tor in May. Pete will likely appear with the 
Old ’Varsity Boys on the lawn in their match 
this spring "against the ’Varsity nine.

os

I -

1G
______  _ ____ He had been heavily
backed to win the race, and started seoond 
choiee in the betting.

?!lOOl
dentistry.VThe Volunteer Monument Fund.

These amounts have been collected by Mrs. 
John Fletcher and paid to Mrs. Howard, 
treasurer of Volunteer Monument Fund, up 
to Jan. 16: Previously acknowledged, $934, 
Mrs. Alexander Cameron, $30; Mrs. G. Rich
ardson, 85; Davidson & Hav, $20; Barlow 
Cumberland, $5; McGaw & Winnett $o; 
H. 8. Howland, $1 ; Neriich & Co,, $3; Fieri,, 
Lowndes & Co., $2; Hickson, Dyment & Co., 
88; Northrop & Lyman, $10; LW. Jones, gl; 
Mr. Adams, $1; Maofflsius & Sons, $8; W.D. 
Tavlor, $1; Gordon, sMackay S Co., $10; 
M.S il Samuel, Benjamin & Co., $3; Grip 
Publishing Company, $2; McMaster S Co., 
*10; Grant & Co., *1; Edgar & Sou, 11; John 
Brown. $2; J. W. L. Forster, artist, 32; H. Goulding. $10; W. R. Johnston, *8; k. lliUi- 
champ, $2; Caldecott, Burton & Co., 85; 
Holman & Holman, $2: A. A. Allan, 
*2 Canadian Rubber Company, *5; H. P. Eckardt & Co., *ô; W. B.^Hamilton, *5; 
Eby, Blain & Co.. *55; from Ebv, Blatn & 
Co.’s warehouse, per Captain Bâmet, 
Frank Smith, $6.35; A Jardine <* Co., *5; 
from A. Jardine & Co.’s warehouse, per B. 
K Haves $1.25; Warren Bros. & Boomer, *5-BeLtimorei Co., *5; John Macdmalj 
S CoTtsfH. Kent, 82; H. Webb, *2 Mus-

gïïStiran I'
H Pease, 60c; Smith & McGlasban, *1: 
Sloan & Crowtber, *1; Friends, 81.50; Henry 
Barber, *1; W. C. Thomson, *1; James lair- 
hyed, *1 ; F^red Foster, $1 ; Thomas Reeds and 
D Heard, pei- Hamilton McCarthy. $2, 
William Logan, Davidson & Hay’s ware
house, *4; British Assurance Co.’s employes.

■ZC~7rSSE5rntm&mji gg0»
XX. street west. Toronto. Telephone 386&-----
y v----S—RIGGS. DENTIST, CORNER0 . Mid Yonge-streeta Best teeth $1 
zed air. ___________________ _

CURElistA a
Vital-

%■ 'HA Ifa^-la^hf ml relieve all the trouble# tod»

«unSlriitete thi ««Is. STfldls test» swst 
------~i,Akie Buooeee La» been shown tn

N.8.;
Loû- BILLIARDS.

Plrat class—Frank McCausland 1, Barney 

Third clues—H. Scott 1.

t Lifo W. H. STONESICK 7V

^cStena ’ ?riritr rad* mWatetonda to to»»

S3SS&

Tues-
tei- POÔL.

S‘«^ond cSss-h/t.4 tvïïron 1, Hunter, Brimer 

0r,ftebdlclaw^-Q. Pearsall 1, H. Pearsall 2.

UNI4BBTAKBH 
S49-YONGE- STREET—3A» 

OPP. ELM.
u-aiaoBone B88i

\ ERRORS ofYOUNGandOLDcento ed
Apply J. P. Eastwood. » uanaoa uw cunuma», 
Toronto. X|
TORIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN OU rugi 
JL and seoond mortgage. Diokaou A Irwin, 
Aanning-arcade, Toronto. / 
TYWVÂTifMONEŸ TO LO 
JL mortgage, large or small
mimphfiea. ______ * ____ ________
rflRUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 

L of improved city or farm property. Apply 
tioettir i ihfuivM'k. Rufikitock A Gait. Toronto.

Positively cured by
HAZELTON‘8 VITALIZER

Also Nervons Debility. Dimness of tight, 
Loss of Ambition, Stunted Develop;
Loss of Power, Night Emissions, Last

TO LOAN ON FIRSTBarney Will’ Live In Gotham.
Last Saturday evening a pleasibg event 

took plaoc in the rod ms of the Wanderers 
Bicycle Club. Mr. Bernard Ryan, son of 
Mr, Peter Ryan, prior to his leaving tor 
New York, where he will in future. reside 
was presented by Messrs. F. J. Morphy and 
H H. O’Hara on behalf of the members of 
the club, with a handsome gold locket, suit
ably engraved, as a memento of the pleasant 
times spent with the Wmderers. All the 
boys unite in wishing B ey success and 
prosperity in the land of his adoption. i

Arrangement» have been completed for tt>é 
snowsboe clnb at home that takes place 
the Horticultural Pavilion next Friday even
ing Everything points to an aarared suc
cess and the committee, owing to the large 
demand for tickets during the past week, 
have decided to limit them.

More Australians Coming.
New York, Jan. at—The following 

special was received here today from Syd
ney. N. R W.i “Jim Hall, the middleweight

out.

HEAD Coming Events.
Coming consumption Is foreshadowed by s

PectoraF^sam, which never fails to 
m^roizha oSds, bronchitis, hoarseness, ete., 
rad even in confirmed consumption affords

SALE OF LOTS: AN on first
amounts. Ni. HIS City la not going to bti 

sîSSïtoïrh^ëMSSfiywSrïto fanant’basla^aa the <minaaaroung

• BtSVh tSni5fi
308^Y0N0E-9Th TORONTO.

■ will quadruple in value 
short time. Mineral patent

Nlokel1

SmSsses

ACHE
rriRUST FUNDS TU DU AN

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRI 
Keep off the Chapa Funds to loan on Heal t

g«0.rK cayS1: roWn. un. 

EEæBifSH !?00,OOO JOmLOAN

f»ipna to suit. Second mortgage» purebaaea 
note» diaoountikt

Valuati on» and Arbitrations attended ta »

ere P;
great relief. PRIVATE 

Real Estate, I
tery

V ENGLISH P.CGHY UNION. t?Torrf ng(N.

cEi2&^l#J^Î3
ty druggists everywhere, or sut by msfl.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

captain Dr. Hugh Smith Compares It with 
the Canadian Gnme. title.

need apply.
A. MoCHAHLB®, 

j 28 Adelaide-tirwt East. Terwlis

MINING CLAIMS

i “

Co DR. OtTïiIi’l
The American inter-collegiate game of 

Rugby has been pretty well criticised lately 
by Canadian kickers eager to securç'poin’ors 
for the improvement of our own Rugby 

And (he critics have pretty general-

curauve power.
Celebrated English Remedy for Gonor- 
hœa. Gleet and Stricture „

Brice $1 per bottle ; two bottles will 
cure the worst cases.

Call at 808 Yonge-ttreet,

WM. A. LEE_&SON
II

BriHsfi
•thropi Toronto.SSs «

W«tU4

game.
ly agreed that football, as played under On
tario Union rules, on the whole, is the su
perior of the two. But they admit that the 
a .nei-ioau game oenudus many point, that
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WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED *
A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

New Beauty Spot Veilings, . ,
New Frillings and Ruchings,

New Lisse Collars and Collarettes
INSPECTION INVITED.

11

-4-

< *

CLOSE PRICES.
r

Samson, Kennedy & Co
44, 46 & 48 Scott-st.; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-st, Toronto.

25 Old ’Change, London, Eng. ______

MVCS» DIVINE HEALING ASSOCIATION “**
“CHRIST X® ALL”

MEETS EVERY MONDAY EVENING AT 8 O’CLOCK SHARP

«4r

' 1
----- IN THE------

1YONGE-STREET MARKET HALL
S. E. Cor. Yonge and Gerrard-streets (upstairs).

ah "Weloom©.Come with us and we will do you good.
'

The Canada Sugar Refining Co.
---------- -- * »

I

^LimitcB), 6

MONTREAL, It
i

RED i
vSEAL

J* t
PARISit *

1 -& I. «1Is- liIS v» XÏ |v|/ LUMPS.% t
i\ 55a

ÿ

*

-a
putting up, for family use, the finest 

quality of PURE LOAF SUGAR, in neat paper boxes.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

We are now

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

uBEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD v
HEAD OFFICE: *

20 KING-ST WEST l|

BRANCH OFFICES:
I 409 Yonge-st 
1 793 Yonge-st

288 Queen-st east 
, 578 Queen-st west '
w 1245 Queen-St west 

419 Spadina-ave

4rsi
m

wm

A
Branch Offices & Yards:
Esplanade B„ near Berkeley*

Esplanade E., foot of Church* 
street. *•&.._ . %

Bath urst-st., opposite Front- 
street.

6IK
»REGISTERED TRADE MARK;

ELIAS ROGERS & CO

Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OF THB OBLBBRATBO

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

V. •

\
1

f

Positively the Very, Beet le MM 
Market

the cheapest
We also furnish only the Beet grades of soft coal for evate use. in 

and Maple and Pine Wood always on hand, __ _ .nho£eRM%0™w<te
Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-streete. Telephone No. 3p2d, 
Branch office No. 725 Yonge-etreet. Yard and office 1060 Queen-atree* 
west, near subway. _________

BEST

li

r■EIIB«P A TIT .THTTÎÎ1T) 1800-

P. BURNS & CO. Y ;
ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE

Celebrated Scrantcm CDAL
Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand

SPECIAL BATES FOB GUT AND SPLIT SUMMER WOOD
FOR ON® WEEK

Orders promptly attended Ids 
between all Orfloes

?

=•** c“n

H“o°"cetl?eTu°ESN-STREETSWEST

omee - " m
/ 1

• ig su-nisiK mi'T B> E> 'X' II n m In 51b and 101b pack 
age., just the thing 
for Foldings and 
DUonlt. ****;.% 

Corner Jarvis ael 
Adelaide-street».

$6 PER SET

Harris* Beatist
Hortbeast Car. Queen sad Berkeley 186

i.

S

“ ",

" ' . ,ONDAY MC ÜARY 26.’ 1891.. JM
*

-PASSEltGEIl TRAFFIC.PAaSFJTOFB TRAFFIC.amusements.
TIt

STEAMSHIP AGENCYTAKE THE OLD RELIABLEMUSEEROBINSON’SBROWNE&WILSONSTILL HAS THE LEAD 
More Popular Then Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street

THEATRE CUNARD Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks
theSecretlons.Purlflesthe
Blood and remove* all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
thé worst Scrofulous Sore.

CUNARD SS. LINE.
STATE SS. LINE.
ALLAN SS. LINE.
FRENCH SS. LINE. 
HAMBURG SS. LINE. iM_ 
NETHERLANDS SS. LINE. 
COOK’S TOURS.

A. F. WBB8TBH
•------------------------------ —-------------------------------- — 58 Yonge-etreet.

1N M SESS E ANCHORS.S. LINE

GLASGOW SERVICE

EXPERT AU01T0B8.
Boots and eoeounts Inventleeted. Statements 

of affairs, with certified balance sheets, prepared 
promptly and in strictest confidence.

Room 67, Canada Life Building.

SS. LINE
FOR - EUROPE

SS. GALLIA JAN. 24.
W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,

8th MAMMOTH WEEKas Public Erects Booked Ahead. -we'.,new—r

TORONTO’S LEADING 8UOCB88 
Week Commencing Monday, tan. 26.GRAIN 1ÂBEIS STEM jsMolojaj

-$• CURES 
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOURSTOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM S|<IN DISEASES

-m PROVISIONS.

•SEESSmll
adore packed. Yteto too a lb; new cured roU 
bacon. 9c to9%c a lb; new cured hams, lleto 
HXealb; new cured backs and bellies. jOc to

&£SE3IB&S5ffli$
to $«.00. Chickens, toc to 50c; gww, to: 
turkeys, 8c to 10c; ducks, 60c to Mo, dried 
apples, 7%e to So; evaporated, 18%c to Me, 
white béons, 66c to 75c per bushel____________ _

WYWWWVW
or*a* result or

TRANSACTIONS.
69 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.IN THE CURIO HALL.

BUOOI 
The World - Renowned 

Fsiter.
The Only Living FIJI 

Islander. In America.

IN THE THEATRE.A RXeUTIR 
TRADERS’'

SUN’S FUNNY
PHANTASMA CO 

— or —
ALL STAR ARTISTS.

V»VyVV¥WWV¥VVYVYVV

\ “"iMM

i f Looal Stocks Quiet and Steady—Montreal
Stock Markets — London Stocks and New York, Queenstown and Liverpool

.... Wednesday, Jan. 38 
Feb. 11

“ “ 18

loney Unchanged—Beerbohm'a 
Report—Produce and Provisions—Boat, 
nee» Troubles—Miscellaneous.

B.S. City of Berlin...
S.S. City of Chicago......
S.S. City of New York....
S.S. City of Berlin..

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 3d Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation. _ .

For general Information and reservation of 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trips apply to 
PETER WRIGHT A SONS, New York. BARLOW 

<TTTMTttr.RI.AND. Aerent. 78 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

-vwwwvwww—
d Inter- 
ver.■ “ 85 Londonderry, Sailing from 

New York.
la. Feb. 7

Via*■
ALL NEW EXCLUSIVE FEATURESSatvadat Evotnto, Jan. *L

i wheat went up by 
today, May closing

AAAAAAA,To the surprise of 
leaps and bounds In 
2%c and July 2c above opening quotations. Corn 
and provisions were steady. Gate dosed He 
above opening.

Circassia, Feb. 21. Ethiopia, 
t-Anohorla, March 7.

For full particulars and tickets apply to

7 — Big Separate Departments — 7 
10—CENTS 6ENÉRAL AOMISSION-tO
price of admission admits to all depart- 

mente, including a eeât in the theatre. Reserved 
seats 10 and 80 cents extra.

Performances daily I» the theatre 
Afternoon. 8.80 and 4.80; evening, 8 
and 9.80. Doors open from 1 to 5. and 
from 6.80 to 10 p.m.

*116, 6*11*66* 1 61.
One ROBINSON & HEATHPRODUCE and COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS

81 FRONT-STREET EAST
Choice Butter in tubs and rolls; also 

bakers* butter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh 
and limed Eggs, Smoked Meats, Poultry, etc.

GRAND TRUNK RY.Notwithstanding the favorable bank report the 
New York stock market was very dull today

ESTATE NOTICES.

4 Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents,
ee i-a yonge-street

TELEPHONE 812.

.........................................................
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
1 the County of York.

Notice la hereby given, pursuant to the statute 
In that behalf, that all creditors or others having 
any debts or claims against the estate of Ann 
Jones, late of the City of Toronto, spinster, 
deceased, who died at said city on or about the 
241 h day of June. 1800, are hereby required to 
send by post, prepaid, on or before the 16th day of 
February, 1801, to Arnold & Ghent, solicitors of 
Mrs. Bridget Lynch, the administratrix of the 
estate, their full names and addresses and full 
particulars of their claims, or in default thereof 
the administratrix will, at the expiration of said 
time, proceed to distribute the estate amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to tne debts or claims of which she then shall 
have notice and that she will not be liable for any 
part of the estate distributed to the creditors 
who shall have given notice of their claims.

Dated 15th January, 1891.
ARNOLD-& GHENT,

1 feb 9 15 King-street west, Toronto.

1, ‘ id away d
rikdeets are firm. No. 1 Cal. 
peas %d dearer; com a farthing

WINTER TOURS

nr liRETURN TICKETS ^1 J IS I M
At Lowest Rates to San Diego, San 
Jose, Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Portland, Vancouver and all points ---------
°TÎcketaomces°acor. of king and Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Yonge-streets and 20 York-streetk Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex- 

p j SLATTER Ico, West Indies, etc.
" ‘ — . ’ For beautifully illustrated pamphlet» rates.
City Passenger Agent. routes, plans of steamers, tickets and general

Information, apply to
5-3ARLOW CUMBERLAND

GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT, 
72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

British grain 
-wheat Is Id and OPERA

HOUSE
Every Evening this week at 8.

WEDNESDAY.
FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY.

ST. L1WHEN0E MARKET.
Receipts were larger and business more active 

totoc; ti*
14c to 18c; crocks, 150 to 18e lb. ; lb. rolls, 17o to

Canadian Padfio was weak In London today, 
open at 7714 en<l.ckMiinj*ht 76%.

Consols were easier today, closing % lower 
than yesterday.

X The export clearances from both coasts for the 
1 - week were 2,900,000 bushels, against an average of 

nCOO.000 bushels during each of the last three 
wAsks. New Orleans exports to Liverpool were 
810,000 bushels corn.

; r

MATINEES]
PROF. B. IB. IXISm’S

Sic..

se-çSEï
«Æ-rÀ» »e,
^Apples—In fair demand at >2.50 to $4._________

EQÜÉS-CURRICULUM.
Comprising Thirty of • 

the Most
Perfectly Educated

M6

ALLAN LINEThe $20,0u0 Mule; Funniest 
Animal on earth.

Excellent Band and Superb Orchestra. 
Surpassing all other similar entertainments. 
Prices—25, 85 and 50 cents.
Feb. 2, 8 and 4—The Gondoliers.

LOCAL STOCK MARKET.
market was quiet to-day and trail s- 
Oonflned to miscellaneous. Prices 
Montreal heW V6 higher and On- 

fell off M; 
Standard, 

fairly active 
higher and

DENVER | 135Royal Mail Steamships

JNToxxt- In Force
Special Reduced Winter Ratee

From Portland. From Halifax.
Jan. 10
Fob. *7

Local stock, 
actions again 
were steady, 
tario 1 lower. Bids for Commerce 
while they advanced for Dominion. 
Imperial. Western Assurance was 
andbtds were W higher. N.W.L. 

unchanged. Quotations are:

JAMAICA MEETINGS.
•XTOTICE-THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEET- 
J3( i0g of the shareholders of the Toronto 
Silver Plate Company will be held at the Com
pany’s offices, King-street west, on Monday, the 
2d day of February, 1891, at 12 o’clock noon, for 
the purpose of receiving the directors' annual 
report, election of directors and other business of 
the Company. By order of the board, John C. 
Copp, Sec.-Treas. The above meeting will be 
adjourned till February 9th, at the same hour 
and place. John C. Copp., 8*x;.-Traa8. • 18518561

JOHN STARK & CO CIRCASSIAN................. Jan. 8
SARDINIAN.................. “S3
POLYNESIAN............... Feb. »
CIRCASSIAN................  „ _ , _ .,

Rates of passage (by albetoamers): Cabin $40, 
$60, $00; Intermediate, $25; Steerage, $80. For 
tickets and every Information apply to

H. BOUREIER,
Cor. King and Yonge-streets.

AND HER1ACOBS » SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE.
Week Jan. 20. First 4 nights of week, also 

Tuesday and Thursday Matinees
GRAY 4ÜC STEPHEN®

Mr C.P.R.

chants', 142 and 140; Commerce, 127 and 126M;
Imperial, 158 bid: Dominion, 280M bid; Standard,afl&JSSSS Ml^anm;
Consumers' Gas, 172(4 bid ; Dominion Telegraph,
87 and 8614; Montreal Telegraph, 100 bid; Cana- quiet but
____Northwest Land Company, 76 and 75: Cana- quoted at
dian Pacific RaUway Stock, 7S and 72(4 ; Victoria 
RoUing Stock Company. 140 bid: B. & Loan 
Association, 106 bid; Canada Permanent, 108 
asked ; Canada Permanent 90 per cent., 184 asked :
Central Canada Loan, 125 at 1 18(94: Dominion 
Savings & Loan, 08 and 00; Krrmera’ Loan & 7s 
Savings, 121(4 bid; Freehold Lord, & Savings, 135 
bid; Freehold Loan & Savings 20 percent., 128(4 
hid; Hamilton Provident, 185 naked; Huron 4 
Erie Loan & Savings, 158 bid: Huron & Erie Loan 
* Savings 20 per cent., 147*4 bid; Imperial Loan 
A Investment, 188 and «1; London & Canada L.
& A.. 127(4 and la%; Manitoba Loan, 100 bid;
North of Scotland Can. Mortgage Company. 160 
and 160; People’s Loan, 116)4 asked; Heal Estate,
Loan * Debenture Company, 40 bid; Union Loan 
& Savings, 181 bid; Western Canada L. & 8-, 170 
and ITS?: Western Canada L. & 8. 86 per cent*
160 and 10L

Transactions: Western Assurance, 50. 50 at 144,
90 at 148)4; N.W.L., 32 at 75(4; Dominion Savings,
$at 00.

GREAT EXHIBITION'I 26 TORONTO-STREET “ 21“ 19
PRODUCE. ,

« JW

THB LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. Jan. 84.—Wheat, strong, supply 

and demand poor, Oom, demand poor, 
ring wheat, 7s 7)4d to 7s 8d; red writer, 
(H4d: No. 1 Cal. ilOd toil l0^1- Co™’ 

5« mT Peas, 6a 8<L Pork. 51s 6d. Laixl, 8pa 8d. 
Bacon, long and short clear, 88s. Tallow, 
5a 3d. Cheese, white and colored, 51s.

ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

For pamphlets, rates, routes, tickets, insrection 
of plans of steamers, sailings and other Informa
tion apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
General Ticket Agency, to Yonge-street, Toronto.

ni VESPER BELLS
Friday and Saturday nights also Saturday 

Matinee—The Old Oakes Bucket 
Introducing In both plays their famous noting 

Dogs and Ponies.
Popular prices—15c.. 25c„ 85c. and 50c.
Week of Feb. 2-ReUly & Wood.

26

ATLANTIC LINES NOTICE.
[Patent Act of 1872, and amendment». Section 28.

Notice Ls hereby given to all persons desirous of 
using the invention in the manufacture of steel 
for which Letters Patent No. 30,762 were granted 
February 11th. 1889, by the Dominion of Canada- 
to Matthew Graff, that the undersigned Ls pre 
pared to grant licenses upon reasonable terras 
under said Letters Patent, and otherwise place 
the patented invention in possession of the pub
lic in accordance with the provisions of the above 
recited act. Communications may be addressed 
to me in care of the Carbon Iron Company, Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania, U. S. A. Ail applications 
will receive prompt consideration and reply.

MATTHEW GRAFF,Patentee.

THE TORONTO
GENERAL

Inman Line,
Guion-Llne,

BeaveP Line-,
Wilson Line,
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line,

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd

Winter Rates Now In Force.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S

General Steamship Agency, 79, Yonge-st.

JUBILEE
SINGERSFISKSi>

Elm-street Methodist Church.
m0NDÉveningsesday [ IAN. 26 & 27

ADMISSION 23 CENTS.INVESTMEHT 110 CEIEML IIS1BUGE 1GEICT
Money to *oan on Real Estate and Life Insur

ance Policies, Foreign Exchange, Life Insurance 
Policies, Bonds and Mortgages bought, sold.
H.F. Wyatt,15 Leader Une,Toronto.
Representing Union (Fire) Assurance Society of 
Eagland and Leading Life. Accident and Marine 
Companies.
TELEPHONE 2288.

TRUSTS 
COMPANY’S

Quebec steamship com Safe Deposit Vaults
BERMUDA

41

T> OSEDALE—BUILDING SITES FOR 
rVi sale in choice spots at prices rang

ing from about $40 per foot upwards, ac
cording to locality. The access to this 
property has been greatly improved by 
the construction of the new iron bridge at 
the head of Sherbouroe-street. Owners 
of some of the best lots have Instructed 
us to sell at old prices, provided sales can 
be effected at once, otherwise prices will 
be advanced.

NOTICE OF APPUCATIQN FOR DIVORCE.
ElMe, of the 

York, In the

18

ven that Mah_ BKKRBOHW’S REPORT.
London, Jan. 24.—Floating cargoes-Ouiet 

and steady. Cargoes on passage—Wheat alow, 
corn steady. Liverpool—Spot wheat firm, coni 
quiet : No. 1 Cal., 7a 10«d, Id dearer ; Walla. 
7s5(4d, unchanged. Liverpool—Futures, wheat 
firm, com firmer ; No. 1 OaL, ,a lOdfor Feb.. 
7s 0)4d for March, 7s 8*{d for April. 7s < ($d for 
June ; corn, 5s 5)4d for Jan., 5« 2(4d for"Feb., 
6s %d for March, 4» HUd for April 4s l«4d for 
May. Good cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat off ooast, 
80s, was 38s Od.

Notice is hereby gi 
City of Toronto, In the County 
Province of Ontario, will apply t</the Parliament 
of Canada, at the next Session thereof, for a Bill 
of Divorce from her husband, Charles Shuttle- 
worth EUls. of the said City of Toronto. Com
mercial Traveler, on the grounds of adultery and
"catedlTO Toronto, Province of Ontario, the 87th

Investments In mort
gages and stocks care
fully selected. Rents, in
terests and dividends 
collected.

Alexander & Fergus- 
eon. Bank of Commerce 
Buildings.

Cor. of Yonge and Golborne-sts.

These vaults are unequaled 
In Canada; absolutely Burglar 
and FIRE-PROOF and fur
nished throughout with the 
Holmes Electric Protection.

To encourage their, more, general 
use In Toronto for the safe custody 
of Bonds, Securities and other 
Valuables, the Company proposes 
until April 1st next to r<*nt the re
maining small sized compartments 
(4x4x2v>) for 4

i Frost unknown; temperature 70® ; cable com
munication.

60 hours from New York, Thursdays.
. WEST INDIES

New York to St Croix, St Kitts, Antigha, Do
minica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, Gren
ada and Trinidad every 10 days.
Arthur Ahem, Sec’y Q.S.S. Co., Quebec.

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

B. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
. 16 Kiug-street east day of September, 1800.:

» OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.|
Oswego. Jan. 34, 1 p.m.—Barley somewhat 

weaker and nominal: No. 8 Can. 81c; No. 9 extra 
Can. SOcf -No. 1 Can. 01c. Ball freights, un
changed. '' 1_________ _____

MONTBKAL STOCK MARKET.

Montreal, Jan.' 84 (dosing).—Montreal, 887 
and 223(4 : Ontario, 180 and 112%; People’s, 
90 and OSm; Molsons. 285 and 817; Merchants’, 
142)4 and 141; Commerce, 187 and 186; Tel.. 
108 and 101; N.W.L., 75 and 78; Rich., 
60 and 87; Pass., 108)4 and 189, sales 
16 at 189; Gas, 209 and 208, sales 50 at 200; 
C.P.R., xd., 78 and 72)4, sales 25 at 72%; Hoch. 
Cotton. ICO and 185; New Pass,, 177)4 and 178; 
grw Gas, 906 and 196: Com. Cable Co., 106)4 and

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and prod uce 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows:____________________________________ _

$3 EACH PER ANNUM.WHITE STAR LINE

FURSRates for larger size compart- 
Tn8p8ecUonoftbheevluft3d|nvlted.

Op’n’g Hlg'it Low’t Clo »’g
Wll

9088 ECONOMY WITH COMFORTWheat—May.........
Corn—Feb^.".*.*.*.’.*.
- Æ.'.'.V.V.

49!

t P l
S 8 1

CARSLAKE’S

Grand Derby Sweep
fuSrts°a^» ,̂3edob^rarceOUr

ofgarment TO Wfâ

Gauntîets, «arrtoostt 

Snow-shoes, In fact a complete 
stock of furs, etc.

rge stock of Fancy Sleigh 
at Reduced Prices.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

T3ALMER HOUSE-CORNER itiNG AND 
XT York-streete, Toronto—only $2 per day; 
alsoKerby House, Brantford.

The new. Magnificent Steamersv
EUTONIC

character

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark & Co.:

BETWEEN BANKS.
MAJESTIC ANDjT 

have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. / Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc* 
from agents of fixe line or

T. W. JÔNES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto

“ -May.......................
Buyer*. Sellers. Counter lard—Feb ..............................

9 90
0 40M5U

5
ed5 72

6 10
70
U7

4 7777New York^rrads 1^3dla j 1-88 | LAKE VIEW HOTEL,««177
5 '22 $75,000.00JFITtiSk——:S single and enTerms $1.50 per day. ^ Rotgns^Whj**-Fau.......

S) “ —Call».... suite, on the European plan. Bath^on every wot

mente. Every accommodation for families visit- 
city, being healthy and commanding a 
ent view of the city. The Winchester-

Barms fob Ntebling nr new tobk.

MSI £U 88 gflg
Bank of England rate—8* per cent.

1st HORSE 8 prizes, $3000 each........418.000
2d “ “ 9000 “ ........... 12.000
Sn ■ “ “ 1000 " ........... 6,000
Other startem, 6 prizes, divided equally 18,000 
Non-starters, r‘ " “ *7-000

18,000 TICKETS.
800 HORSES ENTERED 

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27.
0TResult mailed to country subscribers. 

GUARANTEE!) TO FILL, 
Address: GEO. CARS LAKE, Prop.,

Mansi n House, 522 St James-street, 
ed >. Montbkal.

A la 
RobesMANITOBA WHEATi mente, 

ing the cit 
magnificen 
street car 
the door.

city. The wracnester- 
Station will take you toIn transit all rail to North Bay, for 

orders wire for quotations.
NORRIS & CARRUTHERS

Toronto» Ont.

ALLAN LINE, R. M. S. from Union T.&J.ErUGSDXX*
101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

y.B.—Highest price paid for Raw Furs.

136

A. E. AMES •5.00 EACH. JOHN AYRE. Proprietor.From Halifax.
Jan. 24From Portland. 

Sardinian—Jan. 221,286 PRIZES THE RUSSELL OTTAWA185
ANCHOR LINEStock Broker 6 Financial Agent,

PeuinsulaFr,‘ZlOErtom^Ts.iLandpent Lme. to’e'o^itSl

For India, China, Japan, Australia and Nevt Q0vernment find it most convenient to stop at 
Zealand ports: • the Russell, where they can always meet leading
Pacific Maü" A& public men. Kenly & St Jacques, Props

Hambürg-Am. Pk’t Co. Clyde Line.
Italian Line. Royal Netherlands.
For^e^othe^M^h^Hnes, apply

». a Adelaide-street east,
136 Toronto.

NKW YORK STOCK MA.RKET.
Closing quotations on New York Stock Ex-

Lake Shore, 107; Mo. Pacific, 63)4; Nat 1 Lead 
Trust, 10(4: N. Y. & New Eng., 88: Northern 
Pacific Pref., 69)4; Northwestern, 105(4; Rock 
Island, 08M; Richmond Terin’l, 18; Silver Certifi
cates, 108)4; St. Paul 52; Sugar, 78(4;'Umou Pa- 
eifle, 44.

HAS REMOVED
i:iiiTo temporary Quarters In Room 6, 

BASEMENT

Canada Life Building
Pending near completion of front 

offices on same floor.

BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.
12TH ANNUAL RESTAURANT

17 & 19 Jordan-street
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 

Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 25 cents, 
and claim It to be the best in Canada for the money. 
Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices 
Ticketslssued. _________________ ’

DERBY SWEEP Telephone 2010.f THE OIL MARKET.
Oil Cm, Ps, Jan. 24.—OU opened, 75%; high, 

75%; low, 75%; closed, 75%..VARIATIONS N. T. ASSOCIATED BANKS.
The following shows the variations of the New 

York associated banks for the week: Reserve, 
Increase $4,905,950: loans, increase $2,112,400; 
specie, increase $4,396,900; legal s. increase $2,332,- 
600; dsposits, increase $7,293,900; circulation, in
crease $4000.

• IEh
8000 TICKETS. $5.00 EACH.

824 PRIZES.GEO. H. MAY
CAMPBELL & MAY

206 HORSES ENTERED. -
CHANCES 1 IN 9.

1st Horse, four prizes - $2500 each 
2nd do do do - 1600 do
3rd do do do - 1QOO do
Divided Equally among other 

starters, quadruple, - - 8000
Divided Equally among Non- 

starters, quadruple, - - 12000
Draw, MAY 25th. Race, MAY 27th.
Result of drawing mailed to all subscribers 

outside Montreal
25 BBBITT & BRAND.

Bffliard Room. Windsor Hotel Montreal

W. A CAMPBELL

ELECTRIC MOTORS
i ;

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700, tory.EOPLE’S 

POPULAR 
PARTIES

WILLIAM HAMILTON, 1 Waterworks Department 
Superintendent. T

Alonzo W. Spooner, Esq., Port Hope.
Dear Sir: I am pleased to say that after 

three years’ constant use, day and night, on our 
largest engine your Copperine has stood its work 
well I have not bad to renew any of the heavy 
bearings yet, so I consider that speaks for itself-1 

' am pleased to recommend it to any one in need of
inetal to stand heavy work.

I remain, yours truly,
J. C. FERGUSON,

Pumping House
130

APIj‘5hN F1SKEN & CO..
2 3 Scott-streetNEW YORK MARKETS.

New York. Jan. 24.—Cotton, spots dull un
changed; futures quiet, 1 to 2 points town. Sales; 
45,700 bales; Jan. $0.03, Feb. $9.04, March $9.14, 
April $0.20, May $0.35, June $9.45, July $0.54, 
Aug. $9.58, Sept. $9.SS, Oct. $9.20. Flour un
changed, moderate demand. Wheat—Receipts, 
24,600 bush; exports, 100Ù bush. Sales: 592,000 
bush futures, 47.000 bush spot; spot unchanged, 
quiet and closing easy.- Options strong, ad
vanced (4c to %c, becameStbill and weak and 
closed unchanged to %c lower; No. 2 red Jan. 
and Feb. $1.05, March $1.04%, May $1.02%, June 
$1.00%. July 97, Aug. 94%. Dec. 96%. Rye, 
quiet, 80 to 81. Barley, firm, unchanged. Corn- 
Receipts, 18,000 bush; exports, 18,000 bush; sales, 
80,000 bush futures, 22,000 bush spot; spot 
firm, dull; ungraded mixed, 60%c to 63%c. 
Options dull firm; Jan. 61c, Feb. 00%c, March 
59%c, May 58%c. Oats—Receipts, STiOOO bush, 
sales 13000 bush futures, 61,000 bush spot; 
spot firm. Options dull, Feb. and May 61%c, 
Spot So. 2 51%c to 52c, mixed western 50c to 
31c, white ditto 52c to 60c. Sugar quiet, easy; 
standard "A" 6 S-lOc, cut-loaf and crashed 6%c,

24»

The Ball Electric LW Co. (ML) 4-

ONE
WAY THE POISON IRON WORKS COMANUFACTURERS OFMUSICAL, AND EDUCATIONAL.

{
TOChief Engineer Toronto Waterworks. Toronto School of Telegraphy

Rooms 12 and 13, 162 King-street West.
Our Terms are Reasonable

Our Methods the Best.

Electric Lighting ApparatusBritish Columbia
WASHINGTON

Oregon ana California
,m. on Fridays,

N; of Toronto, Limited
manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfec 
engine in the world for economy and durability

iSSSraîïnolïïâ an"3aYrinceht8fliea^
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Ont. _______ ; •f-

LONDOK STOCKS AND BONDS.
London. Jan. 24, 12J^ p. m.—Consols, 971-16 for 

money and account: U.S. 4’s 12^4; U.S.

H.Y.C., 104; IU. Cen., 101%. 70 PEARL - STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

GEO. WM. CREE, Chief Operator
THB MONEY MARKET.

Local money market unchanged with call loans

w York at 2^j per cent, 
market discount rate in London is easier

Leave Toronto 11 p
as under :—for a— 

USINESS | 
EDUCATION Î
ATTEND >3 

TUT

quoted at to 6 pe 
Money is easy in Net Ji> Electric Railway Appa

ratus. ________”
A

I, 20.Open market 
•at 1% percent

I FEBRUARY 6, 
| MARCH 6, 20.7W 18011891

RONNINQ ThBOUCH TO ŸA800UVE8 WITHOUT CHANGE

For Berthe and all lnformatic5n, 
apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent.

v

Vpowdered 6 7-13 granulated 0%c.
CHICAGO MABKETS.

Chicago. Jan. 24.—The grain markets were 
weak and dull early, but trading was brisk and 
bordering on the exciting inthe latter half of tne 
session, wheat closed about 2% higher, corn

Com - Jan. 49%c, Feb. 49%c, May 62%c. Oats- 
Jan. 44o, May 45%. June 45%c. Mess pork- 

$9.90, March $10.05. May »10.42. Lard— 
$5.72%, March $5.83 May $6.10. Short ribs— 

Feb. $4.77%, March $4.92%, May $5.22%. Cash quo
tations were: No. 2 spring wheat 00%c; No. 
2 red 93%c to 94c; No. S core 40%; No. 
2 oats 44c: No. 2 rye 71c. Mess pork 
$9.87% to $9.90;lard $5.70to $5.72%;short ribs sides, 
$4.75 to $4.80; salted shoulders,$4.06 to $4.10;short 
clear sides, $5.00 to $5.06., Receipts—Flour, 10.000 
bbls; wheat, 25,000 bush;-’bom, 80,000 bush; oats, 
88.000 bush: rye, 12.000 bush; barley, 49,000 
bush. Shipments—Flour. 10,000 bbls; wheat.
39,000 bush: com, 111,000 bush; oats, 171,000 
bush; rye, 7000 bush; barley, 12,000 bush.

Miscellaneous.
Anthracite coal production for year to date in

creased 338,683 tons.
The exports of barley from Canada to the 

United States of the crop of 1890 are estimated at 
6,000,000 bushels.

It is estimated that the millers of the United 
Kingdom manufactured 27,719,162 sacks of flour 
during the year 1889.

Russia has issued her last 4 per cent, loanand 
in the future Russian loans will be issued tCFthe 
rate-of 3 per cent. The Government will dis
burse £2,500,000 in specie in order to effect the 
present conversion and in order to show that she 
has an abundance of ready money on hand.. 

Business Embarrassments.
Messrs. J. Tighe & Co., auctioneers, Montreal, 
tve assigned, with liabilities estimated at $6100.

______________ Bollard
BrosT" Mesa's. John* Macdonald & Co. and 
Rooney of Toronto are in for $18J0 and $400 re- 
sDectively. - \

The statement that A. C. Anderson & Cd„ 
wholesale jewelei-s, were.in financial trouble was 
premature. The writ issued against them has 
been withdrawn and the Toronto Watch Case 
Company, at whose instance it was taken out, 
Admit that they were over-hasty.

M’ v

ed

D* FOWLERS3» fJERVOUS DEBILITYSEND

8 EXT. OF WILDFORTWIST DRILLS,
■
fc;

C INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA

CIRCULAR. TRftWBERRYv
^ C. O'DE A,i

EMERY WHEELS

RICE LEWiS & SON
>: mmm

tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours

F b. CURESFeb.

CHOLERA. J. LLOYD
The Popular Caterer, 247 Yonge-St

Catering Strictly Firsticlass. 
Miscellaneous—Parties , and families supplied 

with Cakes, JeUies, Ices ^Charlotte Russe 
Trifles, Salads, Chicken Croquettes, Jellied 
Turkeys JeUiod Tongues, etc., on shortest 
notice. Table decorations to order. We make 
a specialty of Wedding Breakfasts, Banquets, 
At Homes, Dinner Parties, etc. Remember the

R. j. Lloyd, 247 Yonge-street
Telephone 295

The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova Sootiai Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
flhe Magdalene islands, Newfoundland and SL

Express trains leave Montreal and .Jialifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run througn without 
change between these points in 28 hours and 55 
minutes.

The thro

V. (Ivimitecl)
Cor. King and Victoria-streets, Toronto.

CHOLERA MORBUSlCÇllC,CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY 
AMb ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
f AD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
rth oC Gerrard-

8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 3 to 9 
345 jarvis-street, 3d house no 
street, Toronto.

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Local grain market continues quiet 

appears to be an improved feeling, 
changed. Sales of spring are reported at equal 
to 88c on Midland and 5 cars democrat at 91c 
with more offered at 92c; red was also offered at 
these figures. A car 58 lb spring sold C.P.R. east 
at 87c. Manitoba wheats continue steady, with a 
good many enquiries for big lots 
future delivery. Quotations 
changed, No. 2 hard offering at 88c, Mon- 

. treal freights, No. 2 at 98c. Feed wheat sells at
I flOc. Barley quiet and unchanged with sales,
1 round lots at p.t. for export. Oats in better de-
1 mand and steady with sales of mixed and white

I \ -outside at 40Uc to 41^c; 1 car white sold on 
L Jr track at 44^e. Buckwheat, 43c to 44c. Rye, 58c. 
x-— ] A couple cars of shorts sold at equal to $16.5(4 

V Toronto freights. Peas steady, with 
! \ and west at 6lÛc to 62c, and east at 63c.
L 1 Flour dull ana unchanged, straight roller offer-
I-------- to8oat<Sii^ndwreMdto>N0. 2 fah. and iftfor

I car hard wheat by sample on tracer.

and there 
Wheat un-I HORSE

SHOEING

SPMLIT1
BY

- M'SLL-STEI
Wagon and Wheel Work executed with economy 
and promptness. Established 1886. oo

ugh express train cars of the Inter
colonial Hallway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive. 
thus greatly increasing tne comfort and safety oi : 
travelers. /

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are pun on all through express trams. 
tlanadlan-Kuropeau Mail and Passenger 

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mail steamer at Himouski the 
evening.

The attention of shippe-s is directed to the 
superior offered by this route for the
transport of Hour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of sram and produce in
tended for the European markeL 

Tickets may be obtained and an information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

SEWER PIPEfor 135
un-L'

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE-DURING THE 
X month of January, 1891, mails close and 
are due as follows:

(AMERICAN)
DUt THE COLIN - HIM COCLOSIL

а. m p.m. a.m p.m.
б. 00 7.35 7.45 10.30

8.00 9.20
m7.40

JOHN IEEVIHG T R. East__
oi&Q. RaUwmy................. 7.30 8.15g'^Wret.....................J20

— .tSf

sales north
Louis Bacque, Sales Agent8.10

Telephone - 3Tt>3
Office—Livingston Building, 34 Yonge-street, 

Toronto.
Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.

a Private Medical Dispensary
ESTABLISHED 1860

Dr. Andrews’ Purificantia, Dr. An
drews’ French Pills and all of Dr. A.’s 
celebrated remedies for Private Dis
eases can be obtained at Dispensary. 
Circulars free. All letters answered 

I a promptly without charge when stamp
i enclosed. Communications conflden-

I_________ | liai. Address R. J. ANDREWS, No.8
Ritiumouu-street East, Toronto, Ont

{have assigned, with liabilities estimated at 
The demand for assignment was made by E 
Bros. Messrs. John Macdonald & Co. and I 1THE STREET MARKET.

• SSïïSii».

hogsj’tm SJSF UMbanged, torequar-

7.30
G.W.R. Telephone 19986.00 4.00 10.30 8.30

11.30 9.30 
a-m. p.m.

4.00 
11.80 9.30 
6.00 9.30 9.U0

I ed
\ N. WKATILEBSTUN, 

Weetera Freight and Mtionger Agent, 
WiRossin House Block, YorX-sL, Toronto, 

li. POTTINGKU,
• Chief Superintendent. 

BaDwsgOffioe, Mo30km, N.B» June 1& J8W.

am. p.m.
9.00 5.45 

10^011 p.m 
7Â0

J. ABRAHAMS
Commission Agent, 8 Queen-street east, near 
Yonge. Balance of bankrupt stock of furs at any 
reasonable figure. Bankrupt stocks bought and 
sold. Telephone 2899.

U * ' : * * , ' -

u-e-ikY

U A Western States....
English mails will be closed during Jan. a 

follows., Jam 2, 5, 8, 11, 15, 19, 22, 26, 29.

6.00

! 12.00

■|
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